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Introduction
Current theories in the science of learning emphasize the importance of active
learning. Substantial evidence suggests that competence is fostered not primarily by
teaching to deliver knowledge, but through teaching to engender specific kinds of
cognitive activity (Glaser, 1991). These ideas and findings have led to the
development of curricula that aim to foster students' ability to become architects of
their own knowledge. Problem-based learning (PBL) is assumed to be an
instructional approach complying with these current theories in research on the
science of learning. In this introduction, some of the current theoretical ideas and
findings on learning are described. In addition, two ideas and findings on instruction
are described and an outline is given of how in PBL ideas of learning and instruction
are applied to educational practice. This introduction ends with a description of the
research questions of this thesis and an overview of the contents of chapters is
included.
Evidence on learning
PBL is an approach, as argued above, that can be considered as a systematic attempt
to apply findings of cognitive psychology to educational practice. In this section a
number of studies are described that provide empirical evidence for those cognitive
processes that are reflected in PBL: prior knowledge, elaboration, context of
learning, metacognition, intrinsic motivation and active learning.
/V/or
A central and consistent finding from research is that what students already know
about a subject is the most important determinant of the nature and amount of new
information that can be processed (Anderson, 1977; Schmidt, 1984). Thus, what
students learn is to a large extent a function of their prior knowledge about a subject.
However, the presence of relevant prior knowledge is not a sufficient condition for
understanding and remembering new information. Students generally have
substantial knowledge about different topics but they are not always aware of that
knowledge. To establish relationships between the existing knowledge and the new
information, relevant knowledge should be activated by cues in the context in which
the new information is processed (Bransford & Johnson, 1972; Spires & Donley,
1998). Thus, stimulating students to state explicitly what they already know about an
issue allows them to become aware of their relevant knowledge base and therefore
will facilitate the acquisition of new information.
Knowledge is structured in networks of related concepts, and as learning occurs,
new information is integrated into these existing networks (Bruning, Schraw, &
Ronning, 1995). Strengthening these networks and retrieving the information will be
improved when, during learning, elaboration on the material takes place. Elaboration
can take several forms, such as discussion, note taking or answering questions.
When students elaborate, they will actively relate concepts with each other and they
will construct more elaborate conceptualisations (Bargh & Schul, 1980; Kintsch &
Kintsch, 1995; Levin, 1988; Mayer, 1980). Elaboration is the process of considering
a piece of knowledge in a richer, wider context (Regehr & Norman, 1996). This will
facilitate the remembering and the retrieval of the learned information. For example,
in a study investigating the influence of elaborating on text learning, Mayer (1980)
found that groups who elaborated on a text were able to better aggregate information
in a novel way and produced more conceptual information than did groups who
didn't elaborate on the text. Thus, elaboration will help students construct rich
cognitive models of the problems presented to them, due to which student learning is
facilitated.
Learning in context is considered to make information more accessible for later use.
If new knowledge is acquired in the context of some professionally meaningful pro-
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blem or situation, this knowledge is assumed to be more accessible. Accessibility is
facilitated because the situational cues that activate the knowledge are stored within
the same cognitive structures. Therefore it is important that the context of learning
closely matches the context in which the information should be applied in the later
profession. For example, Smith, Glenberg and Bjork (1978) have shown in several
experiments that students showed improvements in cued recall when the learning
context and test context matched. Recall was better for same-context than
different-context recall. Thus, new knowledge should be acquired in the context of
some professionally meaningful problem or situation because matching context
facilitates transfer of knowledge.
Simons and Kluvers (1994) argue that students should acquire learning skills to
prepare, plan, and monitor their own learning process and to reflect on this learning
process and on its outcomes. These learning skills refer to metacognition (Bruer,
1993). Metacognition is the awareness of how to control the personal mental
processes and the self-regulatory behaviour that accompanies this awareness
(Driscoll, 1994). It is a process of self-assessment about knowledge levels and
abilities while planning, changing strategies, and evaluating throughout learning.
Metacognition is of crucial importance for the development of self-regulated
learning strategies. Research has shown that the extent to which students monitor
their self-testing in respect to their learning goals is predictive for their performance
(de Jong, 1992). Also Glaser (1991) argues that several studies have shown that
good students know when and how to use different strategies to understand learning
materials. Thus, strategies like active monitoring, conscious control, or executive
regulation of mental processes, stimulate students' understanding.
>wo//va//ort owe/ ac/zve
Intrinsic motivation is generally considered a kind of curiosity that drives the student
to learn more about a topic (Schmidt, 1993). It is assumed that this drive is entirely
internally steered without external reward. Someone who feels the urge to learn will
be prepared to spend more time on learning than someone who feels less motivated.
According to Hidi (1990), this interest has a positive effect on the cognitive
performance of students. Furthermore, if students are motivated they will spent more
time on learning, which is subsequently expected to influence achievement
(Schmidt, 1993). Discussion will enhance intrinsic interest in subject matter because
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it involves the learners more actively in the issues at hand (Brown, Collins, &
Duguid. 1989). This activity is important while the quality of learning performance
mainly depends on the quality of the student's own learning activities.
In summary, research on learning revealed that acfr'vaf/on o/przor £wow/e^ge and
e/aioraf/ort facilitates student learning. In addition, provzrfz/ig a meamwg/w/ corctec/
facilitates recall, whereas we/acogn///o« is of crucial importance for the
development of self-regulated learning strategies and stimulates students'
understanding. Furthermore, discussion enhances students' /nfr/zw/c mteresf owd
mor/vafibn in the issues at hand, which will positively influence time spent on
learning.
Evidence on instruction
PBL is not only an approach that can be considered as a systematic attempt to apply
findings of cognitive psychology to educational practice. PBL is also an approach in
which findings of research on instruction are applied to educational practice. In this
section studies are described that provide empirical evidence for two instructional
principles reflected in PBL: instructional time in relation to time for individual
learning, and self-directed learning.
zo f/me./for
Research on studying time spent on learning has shown that there is a complex,
dynamic interaction among learner characteristics, time factors and instructional
variables. Three time variables have been identified that may contribute significantly
to variability in achievement across individual students: time allowed or allocated
for learning, time spent or engaged in learning, and time actually needed for
learning. Achievement is then maximised if time spent increases to the point where
it equals the amount of time actually needed to learn (Caroll, 1963; Gettinger, 1985).
Research concerning the effects of allocated instruction time on time spent on
individual learning, shows that allocated instruction time is a critical factor in
instructional design to enhance learning (Van der Drift & Vos, 1987; Gijselaers &
Schmidt, 1995; Vos, 1985). Vos (1985) for instance, conducted a number of studies
about time spent on individual study and time allocated to instruction in various
curricula for higher education in the Netherlands. He found that more than 20
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instructional hours per week reduces the time that would otherwise be spent on
individual study. When the instructional hours are less than 10 hours per week, the
amount of individual study in relation to the instructional time will also be lower.
The optimum lies between 10 and 20 instructional hours per week. In this situation,
approximately 40% of instructional time will result in approximately 60% of time
spent on individual study.
Research on learning has revealed that many students are not immediately able to
learn independently or to regulate their own learning (Garner, 1988; Zimmerman &
Pons, 1986). This implies that instruction must reduce students' dependence on
external regulation by shifting from strongly regulated curricula at the beginning to
loosely regulated ones at the end. This shift from strong to loose regulation refers to
a scaffolding process. In the process of scaffolding, students are supported via
modelling of learning strategies in which guidance will be reduced as students
become more skilled in their self-regulation process (Reeve, Palincsar, & Brown,
1987). In other words, external regulation should be diminished when students know
how to regulate their own learning process (Simons, 1993; Simons & Kluvers,
1994). Vermunt (1992) states that if the external guidance is tuned to students'
actual level of self-regulated learning, the self-regulated skills will be improved.
However, if the external guidance is diminished without the student being able to
perform self-regulated learning activities, "destructive frictions" and poorer learning
performance are likely to be the result. Thus, curricula should be characterized by a
decrease of external regulation over the years should be tuned to students' level of
self-regulated learning and emphasize the development of self-directed learning
skills in order to promote a learning style conducive to lifelong learning.
In summary, the educational environment should provide an optimal balance
between //j^/rt/c/jowa/ fr'/we and time for /ncfrv/t/ua/ /earrt/wg. In addition, curricula
should be characterized by a decrease of external regulation over the years and
should emphasize the development of je//^/>
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Description of problem-based learning
Since this thesis deals with PBL, especially how the ideas and theories as described
above actually play a role in the way students study in PBL, this section describes
how PBL works in everyday practice. In the problem-based curriculum of the
Maastricht medical school students are confronted with problems. A problem
consists of a description of a set of phenomena that need some kind of explanation.
For example: '
/I p/«/w6er is vw/Y/Mg ?/?e <focfor ara/ exp/a/n.? "/ wo£e wp /Ais /norm'rtg anrf w/zew /
was cowg/i/Wg, / /wo" 6/oo</ /« my woztf/?. / a/w rea/(y concerned Aecause /w //ie /as/
wee&s /Ais Aoopertea" more //ia« o«ce. "
A group of 8 to 10 students, the so-called tutorial group, discusses problems of this
kind and tries to explain the phenomena in terms of underlying processes, principles
or mechanisms (Schmidt, 1983). The tutorial group meets twice a week during two-
hour sessions and is guided by a tutor. While analyzing the problem, the tutorial
group uses a systematic procedure which consists of seven steps. In the first step,
students clarify terms and concepts not readily understood. In the second step the
group defines the problem, which means that they describe exactly which
phenomena have to be explained. In the example given above, medical students may
decide that the problem deals with lung diseases (for example, lung cancer) and with
a coughing reflex. The third step is to analyze the problem. Students make use of
their prior knowledge about the phenomena described and try to generate
explanations for the phenomena. For example, they might argue that cough may be
caused by something that is irritating in the bronchial tube or by an inflammation.
The coughing might suddenly move a lot of air in the lungs and this may cause a
leak in vessels in parts of the pulmonary alveolus and so forth. In the fourth step the
various explanations of the problem are summarized into a coherent model of the
problem. This step will reveal issues that need further study. The fifth step consists
of formulating questions about these unanswered issues. These questions are called
student-generated learning issues and are factual or conceptual topics that each
group decides must be better understood in order to understand the problem under
discussion. Learning issues generated for the problem in this example could be:
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How does a cough reflex work physiologically? How can blood be caused in
coughing? The sixth step consists of individual study. During this step, the group
members individually collect information with respect to the learning issues. In their
search for answers, students use text-books, journals, the Internet, discussions,
etcetera. Finally, students inform each other about their individual findings and
explain the mechanisms underlying the problem to each other in the next tutorial
group session, the seventh step (see for a more detailed description of PBL:
Barrows, 1988; Schmidt, 1983, 1993).
Principles of learning and instruction as applied to problem-based
learning
Problem-based learning is assumed to be an instructional approach reflecting
scientific principles of the conditions of learning and instruction as described at the
beginning of this chapter. The seven steps in PBL reflect these principles. In steps 1
to 3 students clarify, define and analyse the problem by activating everything they
already know about the problem. In these steps, students activate their pr/or
/:rtow/e</ge about the subject under discussion and actively ?/a/>ora/e on their
knowledge. While discussing and analyzing the problem, students are confronted
with gaps in their knowledge or conflicting information. This makes them curious
and stimulates them to search for information which will lead to a better
understanding of the problem at hand (Barrows & Tamblyn, 1980). In other words,
students become /w/r/«5/ca//_v mo//va/erf. Since problems are presented mostly in the
context of some professionally meaningful problem or situation, learning in PBL
takes also place within a /wea«;ng/M/ co/7?ex/. In the fifth step, students generate
learning issues. By means of generating learning issues, students learn to reflect
upon and control their own learning and develop self-directed learning skills
(Barrows, 1988). During individual study, the sixth step, students learn how to
conduct literature searches themselves and learn to find the necessary materials
independently. These activities are also supposed to stimulate the development of
students' .se//^/rected /earmwg S M / J (Blumberg & Michael, 1992; Dolmans, 1994;
Walton & Matthews, 1989). When students inform each other about their individual
findings and explain the mechanisms underlying the problem to each other, the
seventh step, they evaluate what they have learned during individual study. In other
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words, during step seven students learn to reflect upon and control their own
learning activities and develop me/acogm'f/ve ££///.?.
Finally, in PBL students meet twice a week during two-hour tutorial group session,
which serve as an organiser for their learning. In addition to these tutorial groups,
students in the Maastricht medical school are confronted with lectures, practicals
and skills training sessions. However, scheduled activities are kept at a minimum in
order to ensure that there will be enough time left for individual study. Of the total
amount for learning in PBL in the Maastricht medical school about 40% is
scheduled for instruction which leaves 60% for individual study. Thus, there is an
optimal balance between /Hsfrwcf/oAia/ /;me versus
Research questions
The previous section described why a problem-based curriculum is assumed to be an
instructional approach reflecting the principles of learning and instruction as
described at the start of this chapter. However, so far little is known about how the
various notions about learning and theories as described above actually play a role in
the way students learn in PBL, especially how during individual study some of the
ideas mentioned influence student learning. For example, there is some evidence that
students in a problem-based curriculum develop themselves as self-directed learners
(Ryan, 1993; Saunders, Northup, & Mennin, 1985; Vernon & Blake, 1993) and that
student-generated learning issues play a role in that process (Blumberg, Michael, &
Zeitz, 1990; Hmelo, Gotterer, & Bransford, 1997). However, it is not yet clear to
what extent learning issues direct students' individual study and how the discussion
in the tutorial group influences the generation of learning issues. In addition, the
relation between students' individual study and the reporting in the tutorial group is
still a black box that needs further investigation. Furthermore, little is known about
how these activities in the tutorial group influence what students actually learn and
how these activities are related to student achievement. How ideas and findings on
learning and instruction play a role in student learning in PBL, and especially how
the steps preceding and following individual study in PBL influence individual
study and student learning, is subject of this thesis. Three main research topics are
addressed. First, what is the impact of time spent during individual study on
achievement (chapter 2)? Second, what is the influence of student-generated
learning issues on individual study (chapters 3 to 5)? Finally, what is the relation
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between individual study and the reporting in the tutorial group (chapters 6 to 7)?
How these questions are related to each other and the chapters included in this
thesis, is outlined in Figure 1.1.
Figure 1.1. Model of research questions addressed in this thesis and chapter
overview.
Discussion
in tutorial group
Student-generated
learning issues
Individual
studv
Reporting
in tutorial group
Achievement
31B
-u ,.
Chapters 3. 4 and 5
i:r>i l i . i '
Chapters 2, 6 and 7
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C/iap/er 7
Research questions
2 deals with the question whether a relation exists between the amount of
time spent on individual study and academic achievement and whether this differs
when using a test measuring short-term knowledge or a test measuring long-term
knowledge. The focus of CAap/er 3 is on determinants which influence the
generation of useful learning issues. Furthermore, in this chapter the use of learning
issues during individual study and factors influencing selection of learning resources
are examined. Chapter 4 focuses on essential characteristics of student-generated
learning issues and how important these characteristics are in each year of training.
In C/iap/er 5 two questions are addressed. The first question concerns the way
students make use of the learning issues they generate (i.e., as strict guidelines or as
global guidelines) and whether this changes across years of training. The second
question deals with the relation between the way students make use of the learning
issues on the one hand and time spent on individual study and achievement on two
tests of knowledge on the other hand. C/zapte/- (5 deals with how individual study
activities influence the discussion in the tutorial group. The question under
investigation is whether searching for different literature resources and preparing the
literature by making summaries in order to explain the subject matter to someone
else affects the quality of the reporting phase. The aim of C/rar/?/er 7 is to identify the
relationship between variables which are important for the tutorial group process
and individual study. Finally, this thesis is based on six articles of which five have
been published and one has been submitted. Therefore, every chapter has been
written to be read independently which inevitably leads to overlap across chapters.
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Introduction
The majority of studies investigating the relation between time spent on study and
academic achievement report a positive relation between these two variables.
Fredrick and Walberg (1980) reviewed twenty-five studies in this area. Thirteen
studies investigated the relation of hours of classes or minutes of study and
achievement. These studies all showed positive correlations varying from 0.13 to
0.59, depending on how time was operationalized. Only two studies found a very
poor relationship. For instance, Schuman, Walsh, Olson, and Etheridge (1985)
investigated the relation between time spent on individual study and the level of
achievement. Correlations varied from a non-significant - 0.02 to a significant but
low value of 0.11. Van Deynse, Smet, Henderikx and de Neve (1984) found a
somewhat higher correlation (r = 0.24) in his study between time spent on individual
study and level of achievement. Although the measurement was not always defined
equally in these studies, most research on the influence of time-related variables on
achievement has shown that time spent on study does play a role in influencing
achievement.
Level of achievement has usually been measured by a test that students complete
shortly after a certain study effort or course. It is less clear what the effect of time
spent on individual study is over a longer period of time. In an assessment of
achievement focussing on long term-knowledge, study strategies like memorizing
shortly before the test are expected to be less effective. On the contrary, students
who study a large amount of time on a regular basis are expected to have better
scores on such an assessment. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to examine
whether the relation between time spent on individual study and test scores differs
according to whether a test measures short-term or long-term knowledge.
The studies described above have mostly been conducted in traditional educational
programmes where time available for individual study is often limited and
substantial time is scheduled for classroom instruction. Sufficient time for individual
study might be an important factor when studying the relation between individual
study time and academic achievement. When more time is available for individual
study in an educational program, more variation in time spent on individual study
among students can be expected. This study was conducted in a curriculum that is
based on the principles of problem-based learning (Schmidt, 1983). In this problem-
based curriculum 40% of the total scheduled learning time is allocated for
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instruction and 60% for individual study (Van der Vleuten, Scherpbier, Wijnen, &
Snellen, 1996). Sufficient time is therefore available to spend on individual study.
Method
Data were collected from the four pre-clinical years of the Medical School of the
Maastricht University, in the academic year 1994-1995. In both the first and second
pre-clinical year about 200 students participated in the study and in the third and
fourth year about 150 students participated. In the first and second year more
students are in the program because of changing government policy with regard to
the fixed student enrolment. Each year consists of seven courses of six weeks called
blocks. Five blocks, spread over the four years, were not included in this study
because these are elective periods. Time spent on individual study was measured by
a self-report procedure. After each block of six weeks students were asked to
estimate the average amount spent on individual study per week during that block. A
study of Moust (1993), also described by Gijselaers and Schmidt (1995), showed
that this method provides a reliable and reasonable valid indicator of time spent on
individual study.
The dependent variable, academic achievement, was measured by using the scores
of individual students on two different test-methods.
The first one was the block-test which assesses short-term knowledge. In general the
block-test, taken after each block, reflects the content of the foregoing block of six
weeks. The major goal of the block-test is to assess students' knowledge about the
block contents and to provide students with information about their mastery of the
course objectives. It consists of 160 to 190 questions of the true/false format with an
'I don't know' option (the question-mark option). Students are required to complete
the block-test immediately after the end of each six-week block. A correct answer is
rewarded with one mark while an incorrect answer is given a negative mark. The
question mark scored neutral. In this study, for each student the correct minus
incorrect score was used for all block-tests.
The other test was the progress-test which assesses long-term knowledge. In general,
all students of every level are required periodically to take the progress-test, a large
test at graduate level, sampled from the total medical body of knowledge, four times
a year (Van der Vleuten, Verwijnen, & Wijnen, 1996). Students cannot prepare
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themselves for the progress-test. Each test consists of approximately 250 true/false
items, with a question mark option. In this study, the score of each student was the
number of correct answers minus incorrect answers. The question mark scored
neutral.
Correlations with time spent on individual study and block-test scores for each block
were calculated. In addition, the scores on three progress-tests were used. These
progress-tests were taken in December 1994, March and May 1995. Time spent on
individual study was measured after each block of six weeks. Subsequently the mean
scores of the time that a student reported in the blocks preceding that particular
progress-test were averaged per year. For example, prior to the March progress-test
students in year one followed four blocks. The total time spent on individual study
for these four blocks was calculated and divided by four. This mean time score was
correlated with the progress-test score per student. All correlation coefficients were
also transformed into a Fisher-z coefficient. This z coefficient has a normal sampling
distribution regardless of the size of N and the size of population r.
Results
On average 65% of all students indicated the time they spent on individual study. It
is conceivable that students who did not respond on the question about the time
spent on individual study had a deviant score on one or more of the tests. A check on
the dependent variables used in this study, however, revealed no significant
differences between the response and non-response group. Only from a few students
were one or more test scores lacking. Table 2.1 indicates the mean time spent in
hours on individual study per week in each block. The lowest time spent on
individual study is 10 hours per week (SD = 6) at the end of the second year. The
highest time spent on individual study is 21 hours per week and this was during the
second block of the fourth year (SD = 8).
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Table 2.1. Mean time spent on individual study in hours per week (M), standard
deviation (SD) and number of students per block (N).
Blocks
-,: •-., 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
M SD N M SD N M SD N M SD N M SD N M SD N M SD N
Year 1 14 7 136 18 8 115 17 9 116 19 8 119 11 8 116 -- -- '-- 11 8 118
Year 2 17 8 109 18 8 111 12 8 99 14 9 110 19 9 95 10 6 96
Year 3 17 8 100 17 8 101 12 8 90 17 7 90 15 7 88 12 7 85
Year 4 20 7 107 21 8 98 17 8 97 19 7 93 12 7 90
- - Elective blocks were excluded
The mean scores, expressed in the percentage correct minus incorrect answers, on
the block-test in the first year ranged from 38 (SD = 13) to 46 (5D = 13), in the
second year the mean score ranged from 38 (SD = 10) to 44 (SD =15).
Figure 2.1. Mean scores on progress-test per year.
(% correct minus incorrect)
40
I r
Dec March May Dec March May Dec March May Dec March May
Yearl Year 2 Year 3 Year 4
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In the third year the lowest mean score on the block-test was 28 (SD = 10) and the
highest was 47 (SD = 10). In the fourth year the mean score ranged from 37 (SD =
10)to48(SD = 10).
Figure 2.1 shows the progress in time expressed as percentage correct minus
incorrect answers on three progress-tests in each year. It shows that the mean scores
increase over the four years and within each year.
The Pearson correlation coefficients for time spent on individual study and the
scores on the block-test are presented in Table 2.2. Over the four years a variation
ranging from a significant negative correlation of - 0.29 to a significant positive
correlation of 0.32 is found.
In the first block in the first year a significant but negative (- 0.29) correlation
between time spent on individual study and the score on the block-test is found. In
the second year none of the correlations are significant. In the third year, however, in
four of the six blocks the time spent correlates significantly with the block-test
score. In the fourth year, in two of the five blocks does time spent on individual
study correlate significantly with the block-test score.
Table 2.2. Pearson correlation coefficients (r) and Fisher r (Z,.) between time
spent on individual study and the scores on the block-test.
Blocks
r (Z.) r (Z,) r (Z,) r (Z,) r (Z,) r (Z,) r (Z,)
Year 1 -.29*(-.3O) -.05 (-.05) .06 (.06) -.06 (-.06) -.07 (-.07) - - .08 (.08)
Year 2 -.05 (-.05) .05 (.05) - - .02 (.02) .06 (.06) .07 (.07) .03 (.03)
Year 3 .31* (.32) .21 •( .21) .07 (.07) - - -.03 (-.03) 31*(32) .28'(.29)
Year 4 .10 (.10) 32*( .33) .26%27) .06(.06) -.03 (-.03)
- - Elective blocks were excluded * /? < .05
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Table 2.3 presents Pearson correlation coefficients for time spent on individual study
and the scores on the progress-test. This table shows that time spent does not
correlate significantly at any of the measurement moments with a progress-test
score, measuring long-term knowledge.
• • • T f f
Table 2.3. Pearson correlation coefficients (r) and Fisher r (Z,.) between time ••:«
spent on individual study and the scores on the progress-test.
Year
Year
Year
Year
1
2
3
4
December
r
-0.01
-0.05
-0.05
-0.11
z,
(-0.01)
(- 0.05)
(- 0.05)
(-0.11)
Moment of measurement
March
r
-0.03
0.07
0.06
-0.03
z,
(- 0.03)
( 0.07)
( 0.06)
(- 0.03)
May
r
- 0.04 (-
0.06 (
0.13 (
0.07 (
Zr
0.04)
0.06)
0.13)
0.07)
Discussion
The results of this study showed that correlations between time spent on individual
study and academic achievement are zero for most blocks, moderate negative for
one block and moderate positive for seven blocks and correlations with the progress-
test are essentially zero. In the third and fourth year the time students spent on their
individual study has more influence on their score on the block-test, but not on their
score on the progress-test. Caroll (1963) suggests that students will master
instructional objectives to the extent that they have the opportunity and are willing to
invest the time needed to leam. To be more specific, three time variables may
contribute to variability in achievement across individual students. These are (A)
time allowed or allocated for learning; (B) time spent or engaged in learning; and
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(C) time actually needed for learning. Achievement is then maximized if time spent
increases to the point where it equals the amount of time actually needed to learn.
In the present study only aspect B (time spent or engaged in learning) is explored. In
a problem-based curriculum instruction time is limited and much time is scheduled
for individual study. The curriculum leaves compared to more traditional curricula a
high amount of time available for individual study. Therefore it is less plausible that
aspect A (time allowed or allocated for learning) gives an explanation for the low
correlations. The most plausible explanation can be found in aspect C (time actually
needed for learning). Students probably differ in the time they need to learn related
to a level of achievement which can be explained by intelligence, learning styles or
the influence of the curriculum. As a consequence, the correlations in year 3 and 4
might be explained by the fact that students know better what time they need to
study. ,
The standard deviations corresponding with the time spent on individual study for
each block are relatively high, indicating the existence of large individual variation.
This could be a reflection of the subjectivity in the self-rating. However, a secondary
analysis using group data of categorized (extreme) data (not reported), did not yield
different conclusions; the relationship between classes of scores on the self-rating
and classes of scores on the achievement test remained weak and unsystematic.
The low correlations that are found in this study do not implicitly mean that there is
no relation at all between time spent on individual study and achievement. It is
important to search for more qualitative facts about the way students learn and
which factors in the curriculum stimulate study behaviour. The study at least
reaffirms the complexity of the relationship, casting doubt upon an intuitive and
logical positive association.
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Introduction
The curriculum at the medical school of the Maastricht University follows the
principles of problem-based learning (PBL) (Barrows & Tamblyn, 1980). A group
of 8 to 10 students, guided by a tutor, discusses problems and seek to explain the
described phenomena in terms of underlying processes, principles or mechanisms.
During this group discussion some questions remain unanswered and require further
exploration. The tutorial group decides which issues are essential for a better
understanding of the problem at hand (Barrows, 1988, Schmidt. 1993). These are the
so-called learning issues and are assumed to be the starting point for students'
individual study.
Research on learning issues in a problem-based curriculum has examined whether
student-generated learning issues are in line with faculty-designed learning
objectives (Coulson & Osborne, 1984; Dolmans, Gijselaers, Schmidt, & van der
Meer, 1993; Shahabudin, 1987). Dolmans and colleagues (1994) for example,
collected information on learning issues generated by 12 tutorial groups over 12
problems in a module. In this study students identified 64% of the faculty's learning
objectives, suggesting that that students in a tutorial group, to a lage extent, can
determine what topics are important to be studied.
Blumberg, Michael, and Zeitz (1990) investigated the role of student-generated
learning issues and the learning initiatives of students in seven different problem-
based schools. In five of the seven schools students are assumed to play an active
role in generating learning issues, and were evaluated on their ability to generate
appropriate learning issues. In these schools students appear to take more learning
initiatives and use a wider range of learning resources compared with the schools in
which the learning issues were provided. The authors concluded that for the
development of self-directed learning skills, the process of defining and using
student-generated learning issues is important. However, it is not clear from that
study how learning issues are formulated or what aspects of the group's process
contributed to the generation of useful learning issues.
Gijselaers & Schmidt (1990) have proposed a theoretical model for guiding
investigations of the influence of group behaviour and related factors on the learning
process in PBL. Their model describes input, process, and outcome variables. Input
variables are prior knowledge, quality of problems, and tutor behaviour. Process
variables are study time and group functioning. Outcome variables are learner
achievement and interest in subject matter. Their findings related to group-
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functioning variables demonstrate that the quality of the problems used is a key to
optimal group functioning. Less important, but still of significance to the group's
effectiveness, is the tutor's functioning. Since learning issues are a result of the
discussion in the tutorial group, it is likely that these factors are also important
determinants of the quality of the learning issues generated. •*
A major assumption of PBL is that learning issues are the dominant force in driving
students' learning activities (Walton & Matthews. 1989). They are assumed to guide
students during the selection of literature. It is also assumed that students use their
learning issues subsequently, during their studying and to evaluate whether they
have studied enough. There has not yet been, however, an investigation of whether
these assumptions are reflected in practice. Perhaps, for example, students use
learning issues only to decide what they are going to study and not during studying.
Although learning issues are considered to be important for individual study, other
aspects in the curriculum may also influence the students' decisions of what to
study. To shed some light on what factors are important in generating useful
learning issues and what factors influence the ways students accomplish their
individual studies, we undertook the research reported here, focussing on the
following questions:
1. What is the impact of the tutorial group process (discussion in the tutorial group,
tutor, and problems) on generating useful learning issues?
2. When and how are learning issues used during individual study?
3. What determines the choice of literature during individual study?
Method
Twelve medical students from years 1 to 4 were interviewed. The aim of the
interviews was to explore which factors in the tutorial group process students
consider important in generating useful learning issues, and how learning issues, and
other aspects, play a role during individual study. Based on these interviews, a
questionnaire was developed, consisting of 36 statements that were divided into 10
clusters.
Clusters 1 to 3 concerns the first research question (Which aspects in the tutorial
group are important for generating useful learning issues?) The clusters are:
1 Quality of discussion in the tutorial group (5 items);
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2 Functioning of the tutor (2 items): The expertise and influence of the tutor in
the tutorial discussion; ; , : i ;>
3 Quality of the problems (5 items);
Clusters 4 to 6 relate to the second research question (When and how are learning
issues used during the individual study?) The clusters are:
4 When learning issues are used (4 items): Before, during or after studying;
5 How learning issues are used (7 items): As a guideline to identify the literature
or as a starting point to choose the content of literature;
6 The use of learning issues for preparing the examination (2 items);
Clusters 7 to 10 deals with the third research question (What determines the
selection of literature during individual study?) The clusters are: .
7 Course objectives in the block book (2 items);
8 Assessment (2 items);
9 Lectures and practical work (3 items);
10 Literature references (4 items).
Students were asked to indicate on a 5-point Likert scale to what extent they agreed
or disagreed with each statement (1 = "completely disagree" to 5 = "completely
agree").
At the end of the 1995-1996 academic year the questionnaire was administered to all
medical students of the first four years of the 6-year Maastricht programme.
Students were asked to base their answers on the past academic year.
Analyses were initially carried out for all four years. Subsequently, analyses were
carried out separately for each year. For each cluster, the mean score per item, and
the mean score for each student were computed. To calculate the mean score of each
cluster, the mean scores of the items in each cluster were counted and divided by the
number of items of that cluster. To assess the reliability of the clusters, Cronbach's
alphas were computed (Crowl, 1996). Specific differences between the years of
training were analysed with post-hoc analyses, using the Scheffe F-test (Gay, 1992).
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Results ?*?
In total, 495 students completed the questionnaire (response rate = 70%). In the first
year the response rate was 74% (n=161), in the second year 73% (n=153), in the
third year 74% (n=104) and in the fourth year 57% (n=77).
Table 3.1 shows that the alphas of the clusters vary from 0.48 to 0.70. Internal
consistency of the second (functioning of the tutor), third (quality of problems) and
the tenth cluster (literature references) is low. This indicates that the items in each of
these clusters are independent and do not form one cluster. Furthermore, the p-
values shown in Table 3.1 show that some clusters are significantly different
between the years.
The results in Figure 3.1 show that generating useful learning issues in all years
depends on the quality of the discussion in the tutorial group (mean scores vary
between 3.5 and 4.0). A requirement is that the quality of the discussion is well
structured and students must listen to one another. Compared with students in other
years, students in the third year suggest that the quality of the discussion in the
tutorial group is less important. Their opinion differs significantly of the opinion in
the other years. The functioning of the tutor is also important in generating useful
learning issues (mean scores vary between 3.6 and 3.8). No significant differences
between the years in the opinion about the importance of tutor functioning are
found.
Students in all years report that the quality of a problem is less important, but their
scores are still relatively high (M= 3.6). Problems should provide sufficient cues for
starting the discussion. No significant differences between the years were found.
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Table 3.1. Number of items per cluster (Items), mean score on scale from 1 to 5
(Mean), standard deviation (SD), number of students (N), alpha
coefficient (Alpha) and significant differences between years of
training (p).
Clusters
Lfre/u/ /earn/ng wjuei
1.
2.
3.
C/s
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10
Discussion tutorial group
Functioning of tutor
Quality of problems
e o/7earm>ig w^wej
Moment of using
Way of using
Assessment preparation
?term/nart/.s o /
fera/ure se/ec//on
Course objectives
Assessment
Lectures, practical work
>. Literature references
Items
5
2
5
4
7
2
2
2
3
4
Mean
3.80
3.70
3.60
3.40
3.50
2.20
3.30
2.60
3.00
3.70
SD
0.63
0.81
0.56
0.83
0.64
0.98
1.00
0.83
0.65
0.98
N
491
495
491
495
492
495
495
495
494
495
Alpha
0.70
0.50
0.48
0.62
0.70
0.66
0.62
0.66
0.69
0.54
P
.000
.080
.081
.000
.000
.002
.309
.162
.000
.121
Significance level:/? < .01
t/se o/7earm'ng
The results in Figure 3.1 show that the moment students use the learning issues
during individual study differs between the years (mean scores vary between 3.0
and 3.6). First-year students use learning issues most extensively before and during
individual study (A/= 3.4). During the next two years this significantly decreases
from 3.6 to 3.0, rising again slightly in the fourth year (A/ = 3.3). Students report at
the item level (data not reported) that they use learning issues especially before they
start their individual study (A/= 4.2). This decreases from 4.4 in the first year to 3.9
in the third year and 4.2 in the fourth year. While studying, students use learning
issues less extensively compared with when they start their individual study.
The average of the scores for the cluster of items related to the way students use
learning issues during individual study varies between 3.3 and 3.6. Important in this
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cluster is that students use learning issues especially as a guide to select the literature
they plan to study. For this cluster, significant differences between the years appear.
Learning issues are not extensively used as a guide to prepare for the tests (M= 2.2).
Only first year students score significantly higher on this cluster, compared with
students in other years. However, a mean score of 2.4 suggests that learning issues
are not particularly important when preparing for tests. r
Figure 3.1. The mean score of each cluster per year. The numbers on the X-axis
represent the following factors: 1. Discussion in tutorial group; 2.
Functioning of tutor; 3. Quality of problems; 4. Moment of using; 5.
Way of using; 6. Assessment preparation; 7. Course objectives; 8.
Assessment; 9. Lectures and practical work; 10. Literature references.
5 . (Scale 1-5) '.
I Year: IYear2 0Year3 DYear4
Determinants of useful Use of learning issues
learning issues
Determinants of literature
selection
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In the third year the lowest mean score on the block-test was 28 (5D = 10) and the
highest was 47 (SD = 10). In the fourth year the mean score ranged from 37 (SZ) =
1 0 ) t o 4 8 ( S D = 1 0 ) . ; • ; . • • ' ' - •'•
The mean scores of the clusters concerning other aspects that influence literature
selection show that literature references in the block book or given by the tutor have
in all years most impact on the selection of literature (mean scores vary between 3.6
and 3.7). The course objectives also influence the selection of literature (mean
scores vary between 3.2 and 3.4). The contents of lectures and practical work have
less impact on literature selection (A/ = 3.0), but are significantly different between
the years. During the four years the impact of lectures and practical work declines
from 3.3 in the first year to 2.7 in the third and fourth year. The influence of
assessments on literature selection is low (M = 2.6) and not significantly different
between the years of training.
Conclusion and discussion
The first question of this study was concerned with the impact on generating useful
learning issues of factors in the tutorial group process (the discussion in the group,
the tutor, and the problems). The results suggest that the impact is greater if the
discussion in the tutorial group is well structured and students listen to each other.
The discussion in the tutorial group is guided by a discussion leader who, in our
setting, is always a member of the group. This leader has the important but difficult
task of structuring the discussion. Although students are given some training for this
role, it can still be difficult being a student-leader of the discussion. It is clearly
important that students are trained well for this responsibility.
Whereas the student leader structures the discussion, the content of the discussion is
monitored by the tutor. The present study show that students think that for
generating useful learning issues, it is important that tutors, when necessary,
contribute their content expertise to the discussion. Furthermore, they indicate that
problems must lead to sufficient discussion. These findings are consistent with those
from the study of Gijselaers & Schmidt (1990). They also found that tutor behavior
and the quality of the problems are important for optimal functioning of the group.
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A limitation of the current study is that it does not make clear what students consider
to be useful learning issues. Further research should help clarify the students'
perspectives on the essential characteristics of useful learning issues.
The second research question concerned whether learning issues serve as guides
during individual study. In the introduction, it was stated that many consider
learning issues to be the major force in driving students' learning activities. The
results of this study seem to support this view: learning issues are predominantly
important for initiating individual study and for determining what topics should be
studied. However, during and after studying they appear to be less important. This
finding may indicate that students, while pursuing reading, are not strongly focussed
on whatever guidance might be provided by their learning issues. However, the
results show significant differences between the years. In the first year, students use
learning issues more as a guideline (before and during studying) than do students in
more senior years. Perhaps first-year students confine themselves more strictly to the
content of learning issues while more seasoned students have learned to study also
according to their own spontaneous learning needs and interests. This could suggest
that, with experience, students in a PBL curriculum become more independent
learners. Further research must investigate in more detail how student-generated
learning issues play a role in the development of students as independent learners.
The third question was about other factors that play a role in selecting literature for
study. Literature references given by the tutor or specified in the blockbook, and the
course objectives developed by the faculty all turn out to be important influences on
the students' reading decisions. It is not surprising that students focus on these
teacher-provided references and objectives when selecting learning resources. The
recommended references are related to the content of the problems and provide
direction regarding the topics to be studied. They can save students a lot of time.
However, those students who undertake their own literature searches can acquire
skills that are needed for their future learning. Therefore, detailed or highly targeted
reading suggestions and objectives offered by tutors and syllabi may be counter-
productive. They may keep the students from learning to make selections
themselves. In general it can be concluden that independent study is a core
component of effective PBL. The quality and the areas of focus of this independent
study help determine the students' learning outcomes. The investigation reported
here has reconfirmed earlier findings that learning issues can exert a considerable
influence on parts of students' independent study. While this research had
limitations, as noted, and it was conducted at only one school, it seems reasonable to
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conclude that learning issues are in need of being better understood, and that
effective planning for and implementation of PBL requires that close attention be
paid to those factors that shape the generation and selection of learning issues.
Finally, a limitation of this study is that all the findings derive from student
opinions. Although students are in an optimal position to witness and comment upon
many of the investigated factors, their primary role is to learn, not to be observers of
the processes in which they are engaged. And, they are not necessarily critical
observers of these processes at this stage of their development. Therefore, additional
studies of the issues investigated here are clearly needed. A desirable strategy in a
future study, for example, would involve direct observations, by skilled observers,
of the functioning of multiple, different tutorial groups. • ,--i,
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Introduction
In a problem-based curriculum students generate learning issues that guide their
individual study. These learning issues are generated in small group tutorials, as a
result of students discussing problems. A problem consists of a description of a set
of phenomena needing some kind of explanation (Barrows, 1980). The discussion
provides unanswered questions which serve as a guide for independent and self-
directed learning (Schmidt, 1983). The unanswered questions are called learning
issues.
Students take an active role in generating learning issues, deciding how they will
study them, and evaluating what they have learned. This process is helpful in the
development of students' self-directed, lifelong learning skills (Barrows, 1985,
Walton & Matthews, 1989). Evidence for this assumption is found in a study by
Blumberg, Michael and Zeitz (1990) in which they investigated seven different
problem-based schools about the role student-generated learning issues play and the
learning initiatives of students. In five of the seven schools, students play an active
role in generating learning issues, and students are evaluated on their ability to
effectively generate appropriate learning issues. In these schools students appear to
take more learning initiatives and use a wider array of learning resources. The
authors conclude that for the development of self-directed learning skills, the
process of defining and using student-generated learning issues is important.
Dolmans, Schmidt, and Gijselaers (1995) explored the extent to which student-
generated learning issues are a major factor influencing students' individual study.
They collected the learning issues raised by students, which were then compared
with a list of topics faculty expected students to cover during individual study.
Students had to indicate how much time they spent on each topic and whether they
mastered each topic. Although students generated the learning issues intended by
faculty while developing the problems, these issues did not always correlate
positively with the topic scores. Thus, what students plan to do, as expressed in the
list of learning issues produced after problem discussion, is not always related to
what students actually do during individual study. One explanation was that the
learning issues generated were perhaps in some cases defined too broadly and as a
consequence provide poor guidance for students' individual study. In which cases
does a learning issue then provide good guidance for students' individual study?
According to Barrows (1985), it is important that learning issues are generated in
such a way that they become the tools which provide students with the direction and
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extent of study that must be undertaken to acquire a deeper understanding of the
problem. However, little is known about the precise characteristics of learning issues
that give students sufficient direction for their individual study. Since learning issues
are important guidelines for students' individual study, it is important to know more
about the essential characteristics of learning issues. The goal of this study was to
collect more detailed information about the characteristics which make student-
generated learning issues useful for individual study. Second, the study investigates
the importance of characteristics that differentiate between years of training.
Method
The participants were all students of the first four years of training in the academic
year 1995-1996 of the Medical School of the University of Maastricht in the
Netherlands.
Two (free response) questions, as part of a questionnaire about the impact of
learning issues on students' individual study, were completed by the students. The
first question was "What is the most important characteristic of a useful learning
issue?" and the second, "What is the most important characteristic of a learning issue
that is not useful?"
Procedure
All words, sentences and characteristics given by the students on the free response
were categorized. For example, a student wrote down the sentence "I think a useful
learning issue must always contain a keyword." The word 'keyword' was defined as
a characteristic. When words were synonymous with each other, they were classed
under the same category. For example, when students reported 'keyword' as an
important characteristic, this was classified in the same category as 'headword' or
'catchword'. Three main categories on each question (useful learning issue and not
useful learning issue) were identified. Two educational researchers with expertise in
the field of problem-based learning judged all comments. When the judges disagreed
on the classification, a discussion was held and consensus was reached. A few words
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were classified as 'miscellaneous' when more infrequent characteristics were
e n c o u n t e r e d , i i & ^ i ^ i r ' - : . - . . . • ; - ; •" v • • • . • • • ' - ^ H •.-.:•••.•!';
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Students' ideas about what makes a learning issue effective could be classified in
three categories: (7,) keyword, f2) concwe, ^ w/jam /^gMOJis. Each category will be
outlined below.
/.
First, students reported that a useful learning issue should contain a keyword or
headword. The word should mark out a certain topic.
A third-year student said:
cowtaz'w a ^eyworrf ?/iof mcr^ e5 /Y c/ear w/;af //
5/wJi'ec/. r/?e« jyow are aWe /o ^earc/? //j r7ze //u/ex q/" a
ca/i
In the third and fourth years a keyword is mentioned by 20% and 29% of all students
respectively and is less frequently referred to in the first (14%) and second years
It seems, however, that a keyword alone does not provide sufficient information to
make a learning issue complete and useful for individual study. For example, when
the keyword is 'metabolism', it is not difficult to find this word in the index of
several medical books, but it is not yet useful as a learning issue because it is defined
too broadly. So it is obvious that the existence of a keyword or headword is not the
only important characteristic.
2.
The second important category is the concise description of the learning issue
generated. The students gave many slightly different characteristics that were finally
classified in this category. Examples that the students gave were 'clearly described'
or 'briefly and to the point,' 'concise' or "demarcates the literature'. In summary, this
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category represents the extent to which a learning issue describes concisely which
aspects of a certain topic should be studied. i '
A second-year student said:
"// (5 z/npor/a/j/ /«a/ a /earn/«g /roue is c/ear/y rfe5cr/Aet/ /'n 5wc/i a way r/iar /"/ marfcs
OM/ aw area o / a rop/c. For exam/?/e: wAa/ w /ne yunc/zon o / /ne faa"«e^5 /n /ne
process
Conciseness is the most frequent characteristics in all years and therefore uniformly
the most essential component of a useful learning issue. In the first year it seems
especially important: more than 50% mentioned this characteristic. In later years of
training this varies from 34% in the second year, 39% in the third year to 45% in the
fourth year. In contrast, a learning issue is not useful when it is vague and global.
Many students mentioned vagueness as an important characteristic of a learning
issue that is useless.
A second-year student said:
"Some//>wes we genera/e /ne /ear/jz>jg /roues very /lasff'/y q/?er /ne aVscusszon /« /7ie
/M/or/a/ growp. // «a#pe/is f/ia/ _yo« Jtor/ _yoiir maVv/aW/ s/Moy ana" // /wras ow/
///7e /ear«/«g mwe co«ra/>?5 SMC/I a ^roaa* ^o/na/« //?a/ you
a w/?o/e Z>oo^  fo a/Jiwer ;Y. For
The example described above shows that although the topic or area of study is clear,
the learning issue does not indicate which part of the topic should be studied. The
learning issue does not provide students with a tool indicating the direction and
extent of study that must be undertaken. On the other hand, students mentioned that
a learning issue should not be too specific. In other words, the literature to be studied
to find an answer to the particular learning issue is too narrow.
A first-year student said:
"/r occurs f77af we Aave genera/erf a /earw/wg /roue /rcaf /s so 5/?ecz/?c rTja/ /f can 6e
a/iswerec/ W//7J _yes or no. 777af /s no/ a /?ro6/e/w as /ong as // was mean/ /o ie a s/na/7
/earnz'ng /ssue cover/ng so/ne/nz'ng we a'z'a' no/ exac//y A^ now or naa"ybrgo//en. // /s a
pro/j/em wnen /«e /earnz'ng z'ssue snou/a* /eaa" /o more zna'zvza'ua/ s/ua^ /nan on/y a
yes or no answer. "
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5.
The third important category of a useful learning issue is its unambiguousness and
about 11% of the students in each year of training mentioned this as an essential
characteristic of training. This means that a learning issue must be described in such
a way that all members in the tutorial group interpreted the content of the learning
issue in the same way.
A fourth-year student said:
"So/we/Zmes we co/we 6ac£ /« f/ie Mono/ grow/? am/ // appears f«a/ sowie o/us /zave
o/7/e«/ o/7/ie /eor«/>7g «s«e /'n a di^ere/if wayworn of/jers am/ as a
we /zave 5/M /^ecf f/i/ngs in /«e wrong con/ex?. 77i/s Aappe/w, ^br
examp/e, w/7n a /earn/«g mwe ///fce: w/?a/ is //ze ma^er w/Y/z ?/je mo« /'« //ie caje we
Discussion
The first aim of this study was to describe the essential characteristics of useful
learning issues. The results showed that most students did answer the free-response
questions about the most essential characteristic. From the description of each
category it becomes clear that the characteristics of a useful student-generated
learning issue do not exclude each another. Therefore it seems possible to create a
definition of a learning issue that contains all the characteristics that students
reported.
The definition is:
y4 wse/w/ /earm'wg mwe con/cr/«5 a A:ej>wortf' //za? ^ewarca/es //ze co«te«r o /a cer/a/n
/op/c to 6e •s/Mt/zea', wyfrmu/a/ea' concisely *"^ '•* M«ow6/gwoz« _/br a// /we/wier^ o /
//ie ?w/or/a/ group.
This definition can be helpful in the tutorial group. Tutors and students can be
trained to generate and evaluate the learning issues generated on their usefulness for
individual study on the basis of this definition.
The second question was about the importance of the characteristics in each year of
training. There were minor differences in students' opinion of the most important
characteristics between the years of training. Beginning students think it is more
important that learning issues are formulated concisely, whereas students in later
years stress the importance of a keyword. This may be because in the third and
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fourth years, students more often generate brief learning issues and study according
to 'the magic five' as a student put it; that is, the sequence of pathology, symptoms,
diagnoses, therapy and prognoses. An alternative explanation for these differences is
that in later years students are better able to determine on their own what is
important for their individual study and in their opinion, a keyword provides enough
direction for their individual study and the concise description of the learning issue
is less important. ;!•• ••• ' I ' l H u v n i r y :.-!i- / -., ' .<.-. .,.-.'.vj->«k
Two remarks should be made. First, although the definition might be helpful, it is
important to mention that the quality of a learning issue will depend on many
factors. The quality of the preceding discussion in the tutorial group is of great
importance. When a discussion was very productive, this will result in well-
generated learning issues and as a consequence the students will be better motivated
to search for answers on the problems discussed. This illustrates that the learning
issues generated are always a result, a final product, of the preceding discussion.
Learning issues should always be seen as a result of a discussion in which students
activate their prior knowledge (Schmidt, 1983). Second, it is not clear whether
students filled in the questions reflecting how they actually generate learning issues,
or whether they simply mentioned characteristics which they think are important.
Probably it is a combination of both. Further research should be conducted to
investigate whether variability in the quality of learning issues is reflected in
subsequent individual study activities. The characteristics found in this study may
facilitate the definition of the quality of learning issues.
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The impact of student-generated learning
issues on individual study time
and academic achievement ^
Abstract
77ze a/m o/wzs s/uoy way /wq/i>W. 7>ze/;rs/ guerf/on concerns //ze way j/u£fenr5 maie
use o/ we /earn/ng /roue; /ney genera/e fz.e., aj j/r/c/ g«/a*e/z>ie5 or as g/ooa/
gHzae/ines,) ana* w/ie/ner /A/j cnangei across years o//ra/n/ng. Fne secona" awesf/on
concerned we re/a//bn oe/ween we way 5rMo"en/s m « k z«e o/we /earn/ng /sswes ana"
//ze f/me jpen/ on ina'/v/t/ua/ j/way ana" acn/eve/nenz" on Avo /es/s o / inow/eage.
were a// meaVca/ s/waen/s (res/>onye ra/e = (59%,) /ro/n //ze proo/ewz-Aasea"
, a/ we A/aas/r/cn/ C/nzversz'/v. ^ gwes/zonnazre was a'eve/opea', con/a/nz'ng
seven z'/ems /na/ /neaswrea* to w/za/ ex/en/ s/wa"en/s s/way s/r/c//y accor^/zng to we
s/wo'enZ-genera/ea' /earn/ng zsswes ana* szx /femj //za/ measwrea" to wna/ ex/en/
s/wa'en/s s/way Aeyona" //ze s/uaenZ-genera/ea' /earnzng zssz/es. 77ze awes/zonna/re a/so
con/aznea* one owes/zon zn w/z/c/z s/wa"en/s naa* to es/zma/e //ze mean /z'me s/?en/ on
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CTrapter 5
/Ic/i/evewertf was meaiwrerf oy rwoybr/wj o/te5te o/£nowWge, o
/e.s/ as.se.ss/wg course coAj/e«f o^o" a progress tes/ as£&s5//ig' fortg-term
Awow/erfge. /?esw//s 5/iowerf r/ja/ s/uae/t/s /« //ze /iVs/ >»ear rfurfy sfr/cf/y
to /Ae confer o / /Ae /earn/ng W5we5 w/ierea^ 5/w^en/5 /« /a/er _years
ori///?g to /Ae/r own /ear«;>;g A7eerfy awaf ;>j/ere5/5. /« ac /^/Y/o/i,
vv/io /e«c? to £/u</y fteyonrf ?/ie ge«era/e(i /ear«/'«g mwe^, s/?e«/ wore //me o«
' cwrr/cw/ww see/w to Aeco/we oef/er se//^^/recrea' /ear/zers t/wr/wg /7ze
>»ears o//roi>7z>zg.
. . . . . . • G / r r o - ' r . * ^
Introduct ion : - h ^ ; K •.••;•
In problem-based learning (PBL) students are encouraged to take substantial
responsibility for their own learning. Independent and active learning is stimulated
by discussing problems in small groups (Barrows & Tamblyn, 1980). A problem
consists of a description of a set of phenomena needing some kind of explanation.
The discussion provides unanswered questions which subsequently serve as a guide
for independent and self-directed learning (Schmidt, 1983). These questions are
called student-generated learning issues and are described by Blumberg, Michael,
and Zeitz (1990) as factual or conceptual topics that each group decides must be
better understood in order to analyse adequately the problem under discussion.
Student-generated learning issues are an essential starting point for students'
individual study and it is assumed that they play an important role in students'
development of self-directed learning (Walton & Matthews, 1989). According to
Knowles (1975), self-directed learning can be seen as a process in which individuals
take the initiative with or without the help of others in diagnosing their learning
needs, formulating learning goals, identifying human and material resources,
choosing and implementing appropriate learning strategies and evaluating learning
outcomes.
Some evidence for self-directing learning behaviour in PBL was found in a study by
Blumberg and Michael (1992). They found that PBL-students used more resource
materials than students in a conventional curriculum. Similarly, in a study at self-
directed learning skills of first year students in a PBL curriculum, Dwyer (1993)
found that students at the end of the first year were feeling very much encouraged to
identify learning needs and were more motivated to identify resources, compared to
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the beginning of the year. Ryan (1993) studied students' perceptions about their self-
directed learning skills. Students who were enrolled in a course which implemented
problem-based learning filled in a questionnaire. The students seem to change their
perception of the importance of self-directed learning. At the end of the year they
had a more positive perception of their ability as self-directed learners. So, it seems
that when students are responsible for their own learning, they acquire autonomous
learning skills and learn to be better self-directed learners as they progress through
their studies. In PBL student-generated learning issues play an important role in this
process. In a study by Dolmans and Schmidt (1994), indirect evidence was found for
this relationship. They focussed on the extent to which various elements of a
problem-based curriculum influence students' decisions as to what to study. It was
found that not only student-generated learning issues, but also other elements might
have an impact on students' study decisions. These elements were literature cited in
the reference list, content covered in lectures and tests. The influence of these
elements tended to decrease over the four curriculum years. The influence of
generated learning issues, on the contrary, tended to increase over the four years. It
was concluded that students in a problem-based curriculum become more
accomplished self-directed learners.
The extent to which students use the learning issues to define the content of
individual study is a process that can differ between students. Because PBL-students
are highly responsible for their own learning, first-year and second-year students,
who are not yet experienced self-directed learners, are consequently expected to rely
more strongly on the learning issues formulated. With more seniority, students are
expected to become better self-directed learners. This would imply that they are
better able to identify their needs and to follow their own interests during their
individual study.
Thus, it is expected that students in a problem-based curriculum in the first
curriculum years will use learning issues step by step as strict guidelines to study the
literature, whereas in later years they will use learning issues as global guidelines
that fit their individual needs and interests better. The aim of this study was, first of
all, to test this hypothesis and to find out whether there are differences between the
years of training. If students, in the higher curriculum years, show increased use of
learning issues as global guidelines and rely more on their own needs and interests,
this might indicate that students become better self-directed learners.
A follow-up question addressed in this study was whether students who used
learning issues more as global guidelines that fit their personal needs and interest,
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would spend more time on individual study. In a problem-based curriculum,
scheduled activities (tutorial groups, lectures, skills training, etcetera) are kept at a
minimum per week to provide ample time for individual study (Gijselaers &
Schmidt, 1995). It was expected that students who studied beyond the learning
issues generated, would spend more time on individual study. In addition, it was
expected students with this learning approach would achieve better on tests. The
examination system in a problem-based curriculum, such as the one under
investigation, is aimed at rewarding extra learning activities during individual study
and is aimed at avoiding test-driven study behaviour (Van der Vleuten, Verwijnen,
&Wijnen, 1996).
In summary, two questions are dealt with in this study. First, in which way do
students make use of the generated learning issues (i.e., as strict guidelines or as
global guidelines) and is there a difference according to year of training? Second,
how does the use of generated learning issues relate to time spent on individual
study and achievement on tests of knowledge?
Method
The study was conducted at the problem-based Medical School of the Maastricht
University in the Netherlands, during the academic year 1995-1996. Prior to the
construction of a questionnaire, 12 students were interviewed to gain more insight
into whether and to what extent learning issues play a role during individual study.
Based on these responses a questionnaire was developed. In this questionnaire seven
items assessed the extent to which students study strictly according to the student-
generated learning issues (i.e., learning issue restrictive approach) and six items
measured the extent to which students study beyond the student-generated learning
issues (i.e., learning issue broadening approach). The first dimension (learning issue
restrictive approach) reflects the use of learning issues as items that need to be
answered step by step. The second dimension (learning issue broadening approach)
reflects the extent to which students follow their own interest and their individual
learning needs. The items of both dimensions are shown in Table 5.1. Students were
asked to give their opinion on each item using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from
(1) totally disagree to (5) totally agree.
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To assess construct validity of the two dimensions, a confirmatory factor analyses
was performed (Arbuckle, 1997). The results showed a chi-square value of 217.75
(df = 64, N = 479), /? < 0.001, an adjusted goodness-of-fit index (AGFI) of 0.89 and
a root mean square residual (RMSR) of 0.06. The constraints as defined by Saris and
Stronkhorst (1984) are met, such that the data are assumed to fit the two dimensions
reasonably.
Further, the questionnaire contained one additional question in which students had to
estimate the mean time they spent on individual study per week. A study by van Til,
van der Vleuten and van Berkel (1997) showed that this method provides a
reasonably reliable indicator of time spent on individual study.
Academic achievement was measured by using the scores on two different forms of
tests. The first type was the block-test. In general the block-test, administered after
each block, reflects the content of the foregoing block of six weeks. The major goal
is to assess students' knowledge about the block contents and to provide the students
with information on their achievement in relation to the course objectives. Each test
is composed of 160 to 190 questions in the true/false format with an 'I don't know'
option (the question-mark option). Students are required to complete the block-test
immediately after the end of each six-week block. A correct answer scores plus one,
with an incorrect answer scoring minus one. The question mark scores zero. The
overall score is the correct minus incorrect score and is expressed on a percentage
scale. The other test is the progress test. All students of every year of training are
required to take the progress test, a comprehensive test at graduate level, sampled
from the total body of medical knowledge, four times a year (Van der Vleuten et al.,
1996). Students cannot prepare themselves for the progress test and it therefore
rewards the individual non-test-directed study activities of students. Each test
consists of approximately 250 true/false items, with a question mark option, with
scores expressed similarly to the block-test.
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Table 5.1. Seven items of the questionnaire measuring the learning issue
restrictive approach and six items the learning issue broadening
approach.
Items of dimension "learning issue restrictive"
- guideline to determine what literature I'm going to study
- check to see if the literature I have studied covers the content
- guideline to determine to what depth I must study certain topics
- guideline to mark out the subject matter
- guideline to study literature step-by-step
- guideline to distinguish main topics and side topics
- the learning issues generated in the tutorial group
Items of dimension "learning issue broadening"
- When I am not attending the tutorial group meeting, I formulate my own
learning issues
- I often formulate my own learning issues . ., .
- I choose literature on the basis of my interests, regardless of whether it
is important for the blockcontent
- I study more broadly than what is only necessary to answer the learning issues
- When my individual study is restricted to the learning issues, I am afraid I
will have gaps in my knowledge
- During my individual study I always try to integrate different topics
The questionnaire was administered to all students of the first four years of training
(the Maastricht programme is a 6-year training programme), at the end of the
academic year 1995-96.
For each student a mean score was computed across the items measuring both
dimensions (i.e., learning issue restrictive approach and learning issue broadening
approach). To facilitate the interpretation of the data, the mean scores were
categorized into three groups: the lowest group (score lower than 3), a middle group
(score between 3 and 4) and the highest group (score higher than 4). For each group
the mean time spent on individual study was calculated. Block-test scores were
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transformed into Z-scores per year and averaged across all seven tests of that year.
The same procedure was followed with scores from all four progress tests in each
year of training.
Differences between students' scores in each dimension on the hours spent on
individual study and the test-score were analysed using ANCOVA with years of
training as a covariate. Specific differences across the years of training were
analysed with post-hoc analyses, using the Scheffe's F-test. n«i;c:-
Results
In total 479 students filled in the questionnaire (response 69%). In the first year the
response rate was 74% (n=156), in the second year 72% (n=149), in the third year
72% (n=101) and 55% (n=73) in the fourth year.
Results in Table 5.2 show that the score on the first dimension (learning issue
restrictive approach) was highest among first year students and lowest in the third
and fourth year. These scores differ significantly [F(3 , 468) = 7.19, p < .0001], that
is, the mean score of the first-year students differs significantly from those of the
third and the fourth-year students.
Table 5.2.
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Total
Mean scores on the dimensions (Mean), standard deviations (SD), total
number of students (N) and per year.
Learning issue restrictive
approach
Mean
3.7
3.6
3.4
3.4
3.6
SD
0.6
0.6
0.7
0.7
0.7
N
151
145
101
74
471
Learning issue broadening
approach
Mean
3.1
3.4
3.4
3.5
3.3
SD
0.6
0.6
0.8
0.7
0.7
N
151
144
101
74
470
59
Table 5.2 also shows that for the second dimension (i.e., learning issue broadening
approach) students score lowest in the first year and highest in the fourth year. The
scores between years differ significantly on this dimension [F(3, 467) = 5.81, /? <
.001], that is, the first-year students differ significantly from the second, third and
fourth-year students.
Table 5.3. Mean hours spent on individual study (Mean), standard deviation
(SD), number of students in each group (N) for both dimensions
(learning issue restrictive approach and learning issue broadening
approach), split up for students scoring low (<3), middle (3-4), and
high (>4) on each dimension.
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Total
Yearl
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Total
Mean
14
22
16
20
18
Mean
14
16
15
14
15
Low
SD
6
6
8
8
8
Low
SD
6
6
5
9
6
Learning issue restrictive approach
N
13
15
21
16
65
Mean
15
18
16
18
17
Middle
SD
8
7
8
6
7
N
59
58
47
32
196
Mean
16
19
20
17
18
Learning issue broadening approach
N
39
26
25
17
107
Mean
16
18
18
19
18
Middle
SD
8
7
9
6
7
N
68
64
41
34
207
Mean
19
24
18
20
20
High
SD
6
6
8
7
7
High
SD
9
8
8
8
9
i , '
! . . . • .: - i
N
53
38
19
16
126
N
18
22
21
21
82
60
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Table 5.3 gives the mean time spent on individual study for three groups; students
scoring in the low, middle and high ranges on each dimension. The three groups in
the dimension "learning issue restrictive" do not differ significantly on the hours
spent on individual study [F(2, 385) = .90, p > .40]. For the dimension "learning
issue broadening" groups differ significantly in hours spent on individual study
[F(2, 384) = 10.80, p < .001]. These differences cannot be explained by years of
training [F(l, 378) = 1.38,/? >.24]. In all years the students with the highest score
on this dimension reported the most time spent on individual study and students with
the lowest score on this dimension reported the least time. Tables 5.4 and 5.5
contain the mean block-test and progress-test scores for each group in each
dimension. Table 5.4 indicates that groups in the first dimension (i.e., learning issue
restrictive approach) differ in their block-test scores.
A trend is shown that the more students study strictly according to the learning
issues, the lower their score on the block-test. However, these differences are not
significant [F(2, 464) = 2.20, /? > .11]. The groups categorized on the second
dimension (learning issue broadening approach) differ significantly on the block-test
[F(2, 465) = 5.81,/? < .001]. No significant effect for years of training [F(2, 465) =
.10, /? > .74] was found. The scores on the block-test are higher when students have
higher scores on the dimension. In other words, the more students study by going
beyond the learning issues, the higher their score on the block-test.
In Table 5.5 the results for the progress test are shown, indicating that the three
groups specified in the first dimension (i.e., learning issue restrictive approach)
differ on the scores on the progress test.
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Table 5.4. Mean Z-scores on block-test (Mean), standard deviation (SD), number
of students in each group (N) for both dimensions (i.e., learning issue
restrictive approach and learning issue broadening approach), split up
for students scoring low (<3), middle (3-4), and high (>4) on each
dimension.
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Total
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Total
Mean
0.09
0.39
-0.21
0.24
0.13
Mean
-0.27
-0.30
-0.06
-0.37
-0.24
Low
SD
0.8
0.4
1.0
1.1
1.1
Low
SD
1.0
0.8
1.0
0.9
0.9
Learning issue restrictive approach
N
17
19
28
19
83
Mean
0.14
0.05
0.08
-0.13
0.04
Middle
SD
1.0
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
N
74
71
57
39
241
Mean
-0.18
-0.23
0.03
-0.10
-0.13
Learning issue broadening approach
N
45
29
31
19
124
Mean
0.13
-0.02
0.06
0.08
0.06
Middle
SD
0.9
1.0
1.0
0.9
0.9
N
84
75
47
37
243
Mean
0.15
0.33
-0.03
0.16
0.16
High
SD
1.0
1.0
1.2
0.7
1.0
High
SD
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.1
1.0
N
59
42
21
19
141
N
17
29
27
24
97
These differences are significant [F(2, 463) = 5.60, /? < .001]. No significant effect
for years of training [F(2, 463) = .51, /? > .47] was found. Students who reported low
on this dimension have higher scores on the test, whereas students who reported
high on this dimension have low scores on the progress test. Groups in the second
dimension (learning issue broadening approach) also differ significantly on the
progress test [F(2, 465) = 7.90,/? < .001]. There was no significant effect for years
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of training [F(2, 465) = .29, p > .59]. Students who reported high on this dimension
have also higher scores on the progress test compared to students who reported low.
Table 5.5. Mean Z-scores on progress-test (Mean), standard deviation (SD),
number of students in each group (N) for both dimensions (i.e.,
learning issue restrictive approach and learning issue broadening
approach), split up for students scoring low (<3), middle (3-4), and
high (>4) on each dimension.
Yearl
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Total
Yearl
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Total
Mean
0.17
0.51
0.08
0.31
0.26
Mean
-0.12
-0.19
-0.07
-0.24
-0.14
Low
SD
0.8
1.4
1.0
1.1
1.1
Low
SD
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.6
1.8
Learning issue restrictive approach
N
17
19
28
19
83
Mean
0.02
-0.02
-0.05
-0.13
-0.04
Middle
SD
1.0
0.8
0.8
1.0
0.9
N
74
71
57
39
241
Mean
-0.03
-0.18
0.53
-0.05
0.06
Learning issue broadening approach
N
45
29
33
20
124
Mean
0.06
-0.10
-0.03
0.06
-0.01
Middle
SD
1.0
1.0
0.8
1.0
0.9
N
84
73
47
39
243
Mean
0.06
0.49
0.16
0.08
0.23
High
SD
0.9
0.9
1.2
0.5
0.9
High
SD
1.3
1.3
1.1
1.2
1.2
N
59
42
22
19
142
N
17
29
27
24
97
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Discussion and conclusion ' ;-vi, ;.
The first aim of this study was to answer the question of to what extent students
restrict themselves to the learning issues generated in the tutorial group and to what
extent they go beyond the learning issues. The first conclusion of this study is that
especially first-year students use learning issues in a different way from students in
the senior years. First-year students confine themselves more strictly to the content
of learning issues and use a more learning issue restrictive approach. This implies
that they are answering them step by step, using them as a tool to demarcate the
literature. In later years students study more according to their own learning needs
and interests, use a more learning issue broadening approach, and study not only
according to topics directly related to the learning issues generated. A possible
explanation is that students in the first year are uncertain about what literature
should be studied. Senior students probably feel better able to determine
independently what to study, may have more knowledge about the vast number of
information resources available, may have better information seeking skills, may be
better at self-monitoring and may be more efficient about their time allocation. Thus,
students seem to become better self-directed learners during the years of training. A
theory of Vermunt (1995) states that when students are able to regulate their own
learning process and when the instruction programme is not heavily externally
regulated, there is no friction in the learning process of students. Perhaps students in
later years need less external regulation and therefore are more likely to go beyond
the learning issues generated and are better able to regulate their own learning needs
than first-year students.
However, two problems can bias the interpretation of the results. First, only half of
the students in the fourth year did respond (55%). It might be possible that the
questionnaires have been completed by more motivated students, who might also be
the ones who study widely and do better in tests. However, in the third year in which
72% of all students completed the questionnaire the results show a very similar
pattern as to the fourth-year students. A second bias might be that data were not
gathered longitudinally, due to which differences between years of training can still
be explained by differences in student population across the years of training.
Another explanation of the fact that students in later years study more beyond the
learning issues might be that the quality of the student-generated learning issues
decreases during years of training. In the interviews taken with three students in
each year, students in the third and fourth year mentioned that the tutorial groups
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were sometimes less functional than in the first and second year. This could have a
negative impact on the learning issues generated and students would then be forced
to determine for themselves what is important to study. However, in the same
interviews, students in each year reported that learning issues were an important
starting point for individual study and were very useful to this end. Further research
is needed to clarify this issue. >'• •ws^U«*\ .,;>£•-^  ,sH
The second aim of this study was to explore the relation between the use of learning
issues and the time spent on individual study and achievement. The results showed
that students who go beyond the learning issues spend more time on individual study
and also achieve better on tests of knowledge. It seems that when students are
developing themselves as self-directed learners, in PBL this way of learning will be
rewarded. This is important because the 'learning issue broadening' dimension does
imply that these students focus on relevant issues and not on irrelevant ones,
otherwise they were unlikely to do better on tests of knowledge.
Thus, students do achieve better and might have a better understanding of the issues,
when they study more than what is directly related to the learning issues. Therefore
students must be stimulated to study beyond the learning issues and must develop
the skills to be able to determine independently what relevant issues are for their
individual study. Although a decrease over the years of training in the learning issue
restricted approach and an increase in the learning issue broadening approach might
indicate that both approaches are likely to be inverse. However, both approaches can
still be complementary in stead of inversely related because students can use a
combination of both approaches, i.e. using learning issues as strict guidelines but
also broadening their study.
An alternative explanation might be that students who go beyond the learning issues
are more test-driven instead of being better aware of a certain lack in their medical
knowledge. They spend more time on studying certain topics for better
understanding of the materials that are tested instead of satisfying their own learning
needs. Pure test-driven learning could be rewarded by the block-test but not by the
progress test. However, the effects were similar for both tests. A remedial approach,
checking blank spots and studying systematically, might, however, be considered as
an important self-directed learning skill.
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A problem-based curriculum emphasizes the development of self-regulated learning
skills. Therefore, students should be actively involved, rather than be passive
recipients of information (Zimmerman & Schunk, 1989). The process of learning
within problem-based framework can be outlined as follows (see Figure 6.1). First,
students are stimulated to discuss a problem in the tutorial group (phase 1).
Figure 6.1. Components of the learning process in a problem-based curriculum.
Discussing problems
in tutorial group 7
Formulating learning
issues
Search literature
Preparing literature
Reporting phase in
tutorial group 5
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A problem consists of a description of a set of phenomena needing some kind of
explanation (Schmidt, 1983). However, during the discussion some questions remain
unanswered. These questions serve as learning issues (phase 2). Phases 3 and 4 are
related to the students' individual study. Students actively search for literature that
seems relevant regarding the learning issues (phase 3). Subsequently, students
prepare the literature in order to explain their findings during the reporting phase to
other students of the tutorial group (phase 4). Finally, in phase 5, when the group
meets again in the reporting phase, students check whether the results of individual
study enable them to understand and explain the problem (Norman & Schmidt,
1992). This study focuses on the learning processes in phases 3 to 5.
In the search phase, students are supposed to orient themselves on as many different
learning resources as possible. This process of searching should be considered as a
preparation of actual studying by means of inspecting the available resources like
textbooks, the Internet and journals. An assumption of a problem-based curriculum
is that students must develop skills to manage differences or even contradictions in
the literature. Moreover, in a tutorial group in which students do not consult a
diversity of information in relation to the learning issues generated, exchange of
different findings in literature during the reporting phase will not take place.
Therefore, the discussion will be less broad and probably more shallow. A problem-
based curriculum emphasizes that students learn to compare and search different
resources during individual study. The extent to which students practice this process
of consulting different resources, is often seen as an indicator of self-directed
learning. Rankin (1992) investigated whether students in a problem-based
curriculum become self-directed learners. The study involving four medical schools,
three problem-based and one conventional, found that students in a problem-based
curriculum made greater use of the library, made greater use of self-selected (as
opposed to faculty-selected) reading materials, and felt more competent in
independent information seeking skills. These findings are supported by other
studies (Albanese & Mitchell, 1993; Blumberg & Michael, 1992; Nolte, 1989;
Saunders, Northup, & Mennin, 1985).
During the process of searching, student-generated learning issues are assumed to
play an important role (Walton & Mathews, 1989). Dolmans and Schmidt (1994)
explored to what extent student-generated learning issues influenced students'
individual study and what other curriculum elements (i.e., a literature reference list,
tests, and lectures) play a role in students' individual study. Based on the results of
interviews and a questionnaire, Dolmans and Schmidt concluded that learning issues
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are the main starting point for students' individual study. However, first-year
students also rely on other elements, such as literature reference list, and the tutor
suggestions. The influence of these elements tends to decrease over the four
curriculum years whereas the influence of the learning issues tends to increase. So,
students differ in the extent to which they are driven by learning issues.
Another aspect influencing the reporting in the tutorial group is related to the
preparation of the literature in order to explain it to others. Research in small group
learning show that students will learn most when they give explanations (King,
1992; Webb, 1992; Webb, Troper, & Fall, 1995). According to Webb and collegues
(1995), the process of giving explanations may encourage students to clarify or
reorganize knowledge, recognize and fill in gaps in knowledge and construct
elaborate conceptualizations. In problem-based learning students are expected to
give explanations to each other and clarify the phenomena that underlie the problem.
Students must prepare this during their individual study by questioning what is
relevant in the text, by making summaries, notes, translating the literature in their
own words, and by making selections in the text. In other words, students should
engage in an explanation-oriented approach. Research shows that eliciting self-
explanations facilitates the integration of new information into existing knowledge
(Chi, Bassok, Lewis, Reimann, & Glaser, 1989; Chi, DeLeeuw, Chiu, & La
Vancher, 1994; Coleman, 1998; King, 1992). For example, Chi and colleagues
(1994) compared two groups of students. In the first group, students were asked to
self-explain each line of a passage in a text. In the second group, students were only
asked read the text twice. The students who generated self-explanations learned with
greater understanding than did the students who only read the text. These findings
suggest that students who learn in an explanation-oriented way will be better
understand concepts and, therefore, will probably be better able to explain more
different concepts with a deeper understanding.
Thus, the aim of the present study is to shed light on the extent to which students'
learning issues and the extensiveness of their search of the literature will affect
positively the breadth and depth of the discussion in the tutorial group. It is assumed
that an explanation-oriented preparation of the literature will affect positively the
breadth and depth of the discussion of the tutorial group.
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Method , r
Participants were all the first-year students (N=195) at the Medical School of the
Maastricht University during the academic year 1997-1998. One hundred and
seventy-five students responded (90%) spread over 23 tutorial groups. In each
tutorial group nine students participated and the number of students completing the
questionnaire varied between six and nine students per tutorial group.
A questionnaire was developed containing 23 items reflecting the phases of the
individual study (search and preparation), and the reporting phase. Two factors
referred to the search phase: (1) "learning issue driven searching," indicating the use
of learning issues when searching learning resources, (2) "'extensiveness of
searching," suggesting the extent to which students searched and compared different
learning resources. One factor referred to the preparation phase: (3) "explanation-
oriented," indicating whether students studied the literature in order to explain the
content to another student by making summaries and notes during studying. Two
factors reflected the reporting phase: (4) "breadth of reporting," illustrating the
extent to which a variety of literature resources were used during the reporting phase
and (5) "depth of reporting," indicating the extent to which the newly learned
information was integrated.
Five educational researchers with expertise in the field of problem-based learning
and twelve first-year students were asked to judge a draft version of the
questionnaire. They were asked to judge whether each question reflected one of the
factors. Students were asked to give their opinion on each item using a 5-point
Likert scale ranging from (1) totally disagree to (5) totally agree. The items of the
questionnaire are shown in Table 6.1.
Students were involved in a problem-based course called 'Attack and defence'. This
course deals with infection and the working of the immune system. After working
on two tasks, students were asked to fill out the questionnaire individually (at
home). They were instructed to give answers that reflected their studying during the
previous two weeks.
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Table 6.1. Questionnaire items for search, preparation and reporting phase.
Search phase
When I start studying, I use the learning issues as a starting point to determine what
literature I will search
During studying
I always check the learning issues to determine whether I study deep enough
I'm particularly guided by the learning issues
I use learning issues to see if the literature I have studied covers the content
I use learning issue as a guideline to study the literature step-by-step
£xtenj/ve«e.y.s o/sea/r/j/Hg (4 items)
- When searching the literature, I try to judge different textbooks on their relevance
for the subject to be studied
- When searching the literature. I compare different literature about the same subject
- I spent a lot of time and effort on searching the literature before I start studying
- When searching the literature, I compare different literature about the same subject
Preparation phase
£x/?/a/7a//o/j-or/enterf (6 items)
I prepare myself.
such that I can explain the literature without the textbooks
such that I can clarify my point of view about theories
such that I can explain concepts in literature in my own words
such that I know what needs to be discussed in each learning issue
by making summaries of the literature
by making notes
Reporting phase
5reo^//? q/"*/«citf.s/o/i (4 items)
- Many different findings are discussed
- When someone finds something that is not directly related to the learning issues,
it is explained to others
- The members of the group frequently question different aspects of the literature
- Contrasting literature is explained
Z)ep//? q/^ ;.scw.5.y/o/7 (4 items)
- During the discussion in the reporting, the new facts are explained and elaborated
- The discussion in the reporting contains much depth
- In using the newly learned knowledge, we question and clarify the phenomena
which underlie the problem
- The discussion in the reporting is very useful in addition to what I study
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Data were aggregated at the tutorial group level by computing mean scores across
students for each tutorial group (23 groups). The mean score of each tutorial group
was the unit of analysis in all statistical procedures. To assess the construct validity
of the factors, first explorative factor analyses were conducted. Subsequently,
confirmatory factor analyses were performed to investigate whether the model of
five factors fitted the data (Arbuckle, 1997). The three factors from the search and
preparation phases were not significantly correlated. The factors in the reporting
phase (breadth and depth) correlated significantly (r = 0.66;/? < 0.01).
The constraints, as defined by Saris and Stronkhorst (1984), provide an indication
whether the model fits the data: A Chi-square value divided by the degrees of
freedom lower than 3, a p-value larger than 0.00, an Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index
(AGFI) larger than 0.80 and a Root Mean Square Residual (RMSR) lower than 0.07.
The results showed a Chi-square value of 249.3 (df = 179, N = 23), /> < 0.001, an
AGFI of 0.61 and a RMSR of 0.04. The constraints are satisfied for two out of four
constraints, such that the data are assumed to fit the factors reasonably.
To test reliability, Cronbach's alpha was calculated for each factor using the mean
score of the variables of each tutorial group. The results showed that the alpha of
one factor was low, namely 0.53 (breadth of reporting). The alphas of the other
factors varied between 0.64 and 0.80. To assess the extent to which the factors in
the search phase and preparation phases explain the variance in the breadth and
depth of the reporting phase two univariate regression analyses were performed: the
analyses were performed with breadth of reporting as the dependent variable, the
second with depth of reporting as dependent variable.
Results
In Table 6.2 the mean score of each factor is shown. The factor with the lowest
mean score is the extensiveness of searching learning resources (A/=2.8) and that
with the highest score is depth of reporting (A/=3.4).
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Table 6.2. Mean scores on factors (Mean),
groups (N).
Search p/wse
Learning issue driven searching
Extensiveness of searching
/Ve/wa//ort /?/;ase
Explanation-oriented
/?epor///7g p/jfl^e
Breadth of discussion
Depth of discussion
standard
Mean
3.1
2.8
3.2
3.0
3.4
deviation
SD
0.3
0.4
0.3
0.4
0.5
(SD), number of
N
23 •
23
23
23
23
To determine the extent to which the independent variables explain the variance in
each dependent variable (breadth and depth of reporting), two univariate regression
analyses were performed, with first, breadth of reporting as dependent variable and
second depth of reporting. Results are presented in Table 6.3. It shows that 29% of
the variance in breadth of reporting is explained by the factors in the search and
preparation phases. The betas show that the contribution to the variance is almost
equal for the three factors (successively 0.25, 0.27, 0.21). There were no significant
contributions.
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Table 6.3. Regression weights (R^ and Beta), the t-value (t) and the F-value (F)
with breadth and depth of reporting phase as dependent variables and
the factors in preparation phase and searching phase as independent
factors (N =23).
R* Beta t F
1. Searching phase
- Learning issue driven 0.25 1.01
- Extensiveness searching 0.27 1.22
2. Preparation phase 0.29 2.662
-Explanation-oriented 0.21 0.79
1. Searching phase
- Learning issue driven 0.18 0.77
- Extensiveness searching -0.15 -0.62
2. Preparation phase 0.38 3.923*
- Explanation-oriented 0.53 2.08*
•/>< 0.05
The lower part of Table 6.3 shows that 38% of the variance of the variable depth of
reporting is explained by the search and preparation phases. Explanation-oriented
(beta = 0.53) is the most important and significant factor. The extensiveness of
searching reveals a negative influence (beta = - 0.15).
Conclusions and discussion
The question investigated was the degree to which students' self-reports of
individual study in the search and preparation phases affected students" perceptions
of the breadth and depth of group discussions in the reporting phase. The breadth of
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the reporting phase is defined as the extent to which different findings or topics in
literature are exchanged. In a problem-based curriculum students conduct literature
searches themselves, not only they learn to find necessary material independently,
they also learn to manage, for example, contradictions in the literature. The results
of this study show that when students search and compare different literature
resources during their individual study, this will positively stimulate the breadth of
the reporting phase. However, the mean score on this factor (i.e., extensiveness of
searching) is rather low (A/=2.8). This indicates that students did not extensively
search and compare different literature. An explanation for this low mean score is
that participants were first-year students. One may assume that advanced students,
who are more experienced learners, might search for more different learning
resources. Advanced students have developed superior information seeking skills
and it is likely that this will affect the breadth of the discussion. However, Cohen
(1994) stated in a review article on small group learning that students who are
experienced learners in collaborative work, are tended to limited exchange of
information and explanation. It is argued that an open and broad exchange and
elaborated discussion are always necessary for optimal conceptual learning. Future
research should focus on how students develop skills in searching literature during
the years of training in a problem-based setting and whether this stimulates the
breadth of the discussion.
The results of this study also show a trend that preparing the literature for the next
tutorial meeting does affect the breadth of the reporting phase (although not
significantly). When students prepare the literature with the aim of explaining it to
someone else, the breadth of the discussion will also be stimulated.
Concerning the second research question, the results show that when students in a
tutorial group prepare themselves extensively for the next tutorial, that will affect the
depth of the reporting phase. Preparation of the literature by making summaries, and
studying in order to explain the content to each other seems crucial for stimulating
the deeper understanding of the findings. Previous research in small group learning
show that a deeper understanding and the construction of elaborated
conceptualizations is promoted when students give and receive explanations during
discussion. These findings suggest that this is affected by students explanation-
oriented way of preparing: they will be better understand concepts and, therefore,
will probably be better able to explain concepts with a deeper understanding.
Conversely, when students search extensively for different literature, the reporting
phase appears to be less deep (a non-significant trend). An explanation for this
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negative influence, may be that when students in a tutorial group have found
different literature, the discussion needs to be very well-structured to reach a deeper
understanding of the findings. Therefore, the discussion leader, who is a member of
the group, has an important but difficult task to structure the discussion. Although
students are trained to perform this role, it can sometimes be too difficult for first-
year students with only limited experience to lead a discussion, and as a result the
reporting phase will yield a less deep understanding. Another explanation could be
that the level of expertise of the tutor influenced the quality of the reporting.
However, all tutors are members of the faculty with comparable levels of expertise
about the block content in question.
When students start their individual study by searching literature with the learning
issues generated, this seems to have both a positive effect on the breadth and depth
of the reporting phase. Learning issues seem not only to serve as a main starting
point for students' individual learning, but the learning issues also seem to structure
and direct the discussion in the reporting phase.
In conclusion, the way students search and prepare the literature has an impact on
the quality of the reporting phase. However, the most significant factor is the way
students prepare the literature for the next tutorial meeting. This implicates for
educational practice that, not only students must learn to give explanations during
the discussion, they must also be taught how to develop skills to prepare for this
during their individual study. For example, King (1995) developed an inquiry-based
approach to facilitate critical thinking and explaining based on individual and group
learning by students. Students are taught how to ask questions using a model of
inquiry and how to apply it in cooperative-learning contexts, in individual learning
and study settings. As follows, students develop skills to ask thoughtful questions of
themselves and each other on what they read in their textbooks, hear in lectures, and
encounter during discussions.
Finally, a limitation to this study is that all the measurements were student opinions.
It would be an improvement if the dependent variable were measured independently
of the independent variables. For example, instead of student opinion, trained
observers could score the breadth and depth of the reporting phase.
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Testing a causal model for learning
in a problem-based curriculum ^
Abstract
77ze O/OT O / /7ZW jrwcfy waj /o za*eH/zj5> //ze re/a/zo/zs/zzp 6e/wee« e/ewjert/j //za/ are
//ze ?wfor/a/ growp process a/ja* //ze /naVv/aW/ /ear«/«g process /« a
cwrr/'cw/wm. T/ze var/ai /e5 M/jaer //ivesf/ga/zon were: 5/«ae«/-
groz/p awa' ac/i/eve/we/i/. 4^ ^Me5//'o««a/re confaz'nzng 22 z'/e/wi waj £/eve/ope^. Da/a
were co/Vecfea" zn //ie y?r^/ year (7V=/95j o///je A/ea*zca/ 5C/JOO/ o / r / ie A/aasfrzc/jf
z« //ie A^e//zer/a«a5 a"wrz«g //ie acaaemzc year 7997-7995. 77ie aa /a were
ng a j/ruc/wra/ wo^e///«g approac/i. 77ze rej«7As ;'nc7zca/e f/ia/
a"a/a we//. T/ze paz7z coe/j7c/eAz/^ were /noc/era/e/y /izg/i, par/zcw/ar
//ze exp/awa/z'o/z-orz'enz'ea' approac/z awa" z"/ze aep?/z o / //ze repor/z>zg z'n //ze /w/orza/
growp. 7Yzg/z par/z coe/j?cze/z/5 were a/jo /ownd" iefwee/z //ze a"ep//z o / //ze repor/z«g
a«a" ac/zz'eve/we/z/. 7« sw/w, //ze moae/ g/ve5 znjzg/i/ zw /zow z'ffjpor/aw/ var/aA/e5 are
re/a/erf a«t/ // w recom/we/za'eJ /7za/ a"a/a 5/zou/a" i e co//ec/ec/ /o /e^/ //ze
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Introduction
One of the most striking characteristics of problem-based learning (PBL) is that an
important part of the learning process takes place in a small tutorial group. This
small group learning as an educational format has certain advantages. For example,
Webb, Troper, and Fall (1995) have shown that students, who learn in small groups,
are stimulated to clarify or explain their ideas. They are more conscious of
deficiencies in their knowledge and they develop more elaborate explanations for the
problem at hand (Coles, 1985). Furthermore, students who discuss topics or try to
solve a problem in a small group, establish actively new relations between concepts
that they already know. In other words, as a result of the small-group discussion,
students create a structure of deep and rich connections in their knowledge base.
Gabbert, Johnson, and Johnson (1986) have shown that learning in small groups
results in positive effects on student achievement and retention of information. They
found that, on tasks which require the use of high-level reasoning strategies,
individuals who learned in a cooperative setting showed a better achievement. Webb
(1985) has also demonstrated the relationship between the interactions within small
groups, and achievement. In particular, this author found that giving and receiving
highly elaborated explanations had a positive influence on achievement.
As has been mentioned above, one of the environments that enable students to work
in small groups is established within PBL. In PBL active learning is stimulated by
discussing problems in so-called tutorial groups under guidance of a tutor (Barrows
ATamblyn, 1980).
The tutorial group process and the individual learning process play an important role
in students learning in a PBL setting. During the tutorial group process, students
discuss problems that are to a large extent new to them. In order to understand what
this problem is about, they have to activate their prior knowledge. Because students
discuss the problem in a group, they are confronted with different explanations.
Discussing these differences in opinion, students almost automatically elaborate on
the problem. As a result of this small group discussion student become clear what
they already know and what they do not know yet. Those topics that need further
study become the tutorial group's learning issues. Blumberg and Michael (1992)
describe learning issues as factual or conceptual topics that each group decides must
be better understood in order to analyze the problem under discussion. These
learning issues guide students' individual study activities. In other words, the
processes that take place in the tutorial group are assumed to structure the students'
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learning. Although different studies have demonstrated that student-generated
learning issues play indeed an important role in the development of self-directed
learning skills (Blumberg & Michael, 1992; Walton & Matthews, 1989), it is still
unclear how these learning issues influence students' individual study. For example,
it is not known whether well-defined learning issues are used more frequently by
students when searching literature as compared to poorly defined learning issues. In
addition, there is a lack of information on what actually happens during individual
study. For example, do students make summaries and notes, do they try to formulate
the things that they have read in their own words and what is the influence of these
activities on the quality of the discussion in the tutorial group afterwards? Do these
activities contribute towards a better structure and deeper level of the discussion and
ultimately lead to better achievement? Although the studies described above
investigate several of the processes in learning in small groups and in PBL, most of
these studies only take into account a limited number of variables.
In order to find out what actually takes place in the PBL groups it is interesting to
investigate the relations among several variables that seem important for learning in
PBL. For instance, Gijselaers and Schmidt (1990) describe a complex set of
relations among relevant variables of the process of learning in a problem-based
curriculum. They formulated a causal model in which the process of learning in a
problem-based curriculum is described. It consists of input (prior knowledge,
problems and tutor behaviour), process (study time and group functioning), and
outcome variables (achievement and interest in subject matter). Their study showed
that well constructed problems strongly determine the process in the tutorial group,
and that the tutors' functioning has a positive influence on the functioning of the
tutorial group. Furthermore, group functioning has a strong influence on time spent
on individual study (see for a detailed discussion, Gijselaers & Schmidt, 1990).
Although the study of Gijselaers and Schmidt gives insight in how elements in the
process of learning in a problem-based curriculum are interrelated, to obtain a more
detailed understanding of what actually happens to learners in a PBL-context (e.g.,
during the process of individual study and the reporting in the group) certain parts of
the model should be refined.
The present study, therefore, attempts to clarify the relation between generated
learning issues, process of individual learning, discussion in the tutorial group and
achievement. This process can be described in terms of a causal model shown in
Figure 7.1.
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Figure 7.1. Theoretical model representing a part of the learning process in
problem-based learning
Quality learning
issues
Learning issue
driven approach
Explanation-
oriented approach
Breadth
of reporting
Achievement
Based on this model, the present study investigates the following research questions.
First, does the quality of the generated learning issues influence the extent to which
students search literature based on the learning issues formulated? Second, does the
extent to which student search for relevant literature by making use of these learning
issues, affect the extent to which they will prepare the literature (by defining what is
relevant in the text, making summaries and notes, translating the literature in their
own words, and by making selections in the text)? Third, does an explanation-
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oriented approach during individual study positively influence the depth and breadth
of the reporting in the group? Finally, does a deep and broad reporting in the group
lead to a higher achievement? ^ '
Method
Participants were all first-year students (N=195) at the Medical School of the
Maastricht University in the Netherlands during the academic year 1997-1998.
Students were involved in a problem-based course called 'Attack and Defense.' This
course deals with infection and the workings of the immune system. During the third
week students completed a questionnaire in which they were asked to answer
questions about their activities related to the problem discussed during that specific
week. This procedure was repeated for the fourth week (in which a different
problem was discussed). During the first measurement 175 students (90%) and
during the second measurement 171 students (88%) responded, spread over 23
tutorial groups. On average in each tutorial group on average nine students
participated and at least six students per tutorial group filled in the questionnaire.
A questionnaire was developed that contained 22 items reflecting the quality of the
learning issues (one factor), process of individual study (two factors), and reporting
phase (two factors). The number of items and an example of an item of each factor
are shown in Table 7.1. A complete overview of the items is shown in Table 6.1
(Chapter 6).
The first factor, referred to as 'learning issue driven approach,' indicates the use of
learning issues when searching learning resources. The second factor was called
'explanation-oriented approach,' indicating whether students studied the literature in
order to explain the content to another student by means of making summaries and
notes during studying. Two factors referred to the reporting phase: 'depth of
discussion,' indicating the extent to which the newly learned information was
integrated, and 'breadth of discussion,' illustrating the extent to which a variety of
topics related to the problem were discussed. Students were asked to give their
opinion on each item using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from (1) totally disagree to
(5) totally agree.
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Table 7.1. Examples of items of each of the phases of the model (not including
the quality of the learning issues and achievement).
Individual study phase
Learm'ng wswe </r/ve« searc/i/Mg (5 items)
When I start studying, I use the learning issues as a starting point to determine what
literature I will search ,j
£x/?/a«a//OH-or/e/7/e^ a/?proac/7 (6 items)
I prepare myself such that 1 can explain concepts in literature in my own words
Reporting phase
5reat///i o/cfccMs.s/o/7 (4 items)
When someone found something that was not directly related to the learning issues,
it was explained to one another.
De/?//i o/rf«cux5/OA7 (4 items) . . •«•
During the discussion the new facts in the tutorial group were integrated and
elaborated
To measure the quality of the generated learning issues, students had to fill in the
generated learning issues. Furthermore, they scored on a scale from 1 to 10, 1
insufficient, 10 being excellent, each learning issue on three characteristics (useful
keyword, conciseness and clearness), which appeared in an earlier study to be
important characteristics (Van den Hurk, Dolmans, Wolfhagen, & van der Vleuten,
1998).
Five educational researchers with expertise in the field of problem-based learning
and twelve first-year students were asked to judge a draft version of the
questionnaire. They were asked whether each item reflected one of the factors.
Achievement was measured by using the mean score of the group on the block-test.
In general, the block-test, administered after each block, reflects the content of the
foregoing course of six weeks. The major goal is to assess students' knowledge
about the course contents and to provide the students with information on their
achievement in relation to the course objectives. Each test is composed of 160 to 190
questions in the true/false format. Students are required to complete the block-test
immediately after the end of each six-week course.
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The data were aggregated at the tutorial group level by computing mean average
scores across students for each tutorial group, and for each factor. This procedure
was repeated for the second data set. To assess the quality of the learning issues in
each tutorial group, the mean scores of the three characteristics for all learning
issues per tutorial group were computed. ,; n; • u.aai .
To test the reliability of the factors, Cronbach's alpha was calculated. The results
showed that the alpha coefficient for the factors varied between 0.64 and 0.74,
except for one factor: the coefficient for the breadth of discussion was 0.53. The
correlation between the factors in the reporting phase (r = 0.66; /? < 0.01) was
significant which suggests that these two factors provide limited unique information.
The data were analysed using a structural modelling approach. The computer
program AMOS 3.6 was used to test the hypothetical interrelationships between the
factors in the model (Arbuckle, 1997).
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In Table 7.2 the mean score on each factor is shown. The quality of the learning
issues has a mean of 7.1 on a scale from 1 to 10. There are no large differences in
mean scores between the other factors, the lowest score is on the factor 'breadth of
discussion' (Af=3.0) and the highest score is on the factor 'depth of the discussion'
Table 7.2. Measurement scale (Scale), Number of items (Items), mean scores on
factors (Mean), standard deviation (SD), number of groups (N).
Quality of generated learning issues
Learning issue driven approach
Explanation-oriented approach
Breadth of discussion
Depth of discussion
Scale
1-10
1-5
1-5
1-5
1-5
Items
3
5
6
4
4
Mean
7.1
3.1
3.2
3.0
3.4
SD
0.5
0.3
0.3
0.4
0.5
N
23
23
23
23
23
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8Conclusions and Implications
The central theme of this thesis concerned the way that ideas and findings on
learning and instruction influence student learning in problem-based learning (PBL).
Especially, it was questioned how steps preceeding and following individual study
in PBL influence individual study and student learning. To explore this central
theme, three main research topics were investigated. First, what is the impact of time
spent on individual study on achievement, described in Chapter 2? Second, what is
the relation between student-generated learning issues on individual study,
addressed in Chapters 3, 4 and 5? Finally, what is the influence of individual study
on tutorial group processes described in Chapters 6 and 7? The conclusions of each
Chapter are summarized and some general conclusions concerning the three research
questions are made. Subsequently, educational implications of the results are
outlined. Finally, suggestions for further research raised by the studies are given.
Findings and general conclusions
In the next paragraph an overview of the findings are outlined from the studies to
answer the three main research questions. General conclusions that can be drawn on
these findings are formulated.
77ie //npac/ o/7/me spew/ o« <n<//v/</ua/ s?wrfy on
In Chapter 2 the relation was examined between time spent on individual study and
academic achievement in a problem-based curriculum. The hypothesis tested was
whether more time spent on individual study resulted in better achievement on tests
measuring knowledge acquired during this individual study. The results suggested
that time spent on individual study poorly correlates with test scores. The study only
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explored the time students actually spent in learning. It was not investigated whether
time allowed or allocated for individual learning sufficed, or how much time
students actually needed for learning. It was argued that students in a problem-based
curriculum have sufficient time for individual learning, because instruction time is
limited and considerable time is scheduled for individual study. Compared to more
traditional curricula the PBL curriculum leaves a substantial amount of time for
individual study. However, this does not mean that students always use the time
available for individual study. A more plausible explanation for the poor relation
between time spent on learning and achievement is that students differ in the time
they need to learn.
In general, this study reaffirms the complexity of the relationship between time spent
on individual study and achievement and it demonstrates the importance to search
for qualitative factors about the way students leam during individual study.
Although time variables play a central role in learning, it is also important to focus
on how students learn during their individual study and what influences their
learning. . . . . . . . .
In Chapters 3 to 5 it was investigated how the process in the tutorial group
influences the generation of useful learning issues and to what extent learning issues
direct students' individual study. In Chapter 3. three questions were investigated:
First, what is the impact of the tutorial group process on generating useful learning
issues? Second, when and how are learning issues used during individual study?
Third, what determines the selection of literature during individual study? It was
also investigated whether this interacted with years of training.
In order to answer the first question, it was hypothesized that several elements of the
tutorial group, including discussion and the quality of problems, might influence the
generation of learning issues. The results on the first research question indeed
showed that generating useful learning issues depends on the quality of the
discussion in the tutorial group, the quality of the problems discussed and on tutor
behavior in all years of training.
Results on the second research question showed that first-year students use learning
issues most extensively before and during individual study. This usage decreases
during the years of training. The results showed furthermore that students use
learning issues especially as a guide to select the literature. The results of Chapter 3
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support the assumption that learning issues are a major driving force for initiating
students'learning activities. ••:••-•••! . ^' •
Concerning the third research question in Chapter 3; which factors determine the
selection of literature, it was found that literature references in the block book or
given by the tutor have a strong impact on the selection of literature in all years. The
course objectives also influenced the selection of literature in all years of training. It
is not surprising that students in selecting learning resources focus on the provided
literature references, because they give direction on the topics to be studied.
Since it was not clear what students assume to be useful learning issues, this issue
was further investigated in Chapter 4. The characteristics were investigated which
make learning issues useful for individual study and variability in the importance of
these characteristics across the years of training. Students reported three important
characteristics brought together in one definition: a useful learning issue contains a
keyword that demarcates the content of a certain topic to be studied and is
formulated concisely and unambiguously for all members of the tutorial group.
There were small differences in the importance of the characteristics between years
of training. Beginning students think it is more important that learning issues are
formulated concisely, whereas senior students stress the importance of a useful key
word.
The aim of the study reported in Chapter 5 also dealt with the relation between
learning issues and individual study. The aim of this study was twofold. The first
question concerned the way students make use of the learning issues they generate
(as strict guidelines or as global guidelines) and whether this changed across years of
training. The second question dealt with the relation between the way students used
the learning issues, the time spent on individual study and achievement. Results
showed that students in the first year study strictly according to the content of the
learning issues whereas students in later years also study more according to their
own learning needs and interests. In addition, students who tend to study beyond the
generated learning issues, spend more time on individual study and achieved better
on tests.
In general. Chapters 3 to 5 demonstrate that student-generated learning issues play
an important role in the development of students" independent learning. First, by
discussing problems in the tutorial group, students learn to see gaps in their own
knowledge and leam to decide what issues need to be studied in further detail. The
second crucial role of learning issues is that they play an important role in the
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process of regulating independent learning. In problem-based learning, the generated
learning issues give students the opportunity to learn what they think is relevant to
study in order to meet their own educational needs. Students with more experience
in problem-based learning use learning issues more as global guidelines, tune their
learning activities more and more to their own educational needs, which seems to
demonstrate that they become better self-directed learners. •
77?e /'/w/?ac/ o/zW/v/cfaa/ .sfMoy o« /w/or/a/ grow/7 <i/
Two Chapters dealt with the relation between individual study and the tutorial group
discussion afterwards, the so-called reporting phase. In Chapter 6 the relationship
between individual study and group discussion after individual study was
investigated. It was expected that the way students prepare themselves during
individual study (i.e., search and prepare the literature) influences the quality of the
reporting phase. Searching the literature dealt with the extent to which students
search for different resources. Preparing the literature was defined as the extent to
which students make summaries of the literature and study the literature in order to
explain it to other students. The results showed that the search - and preparation
phase contributed equally to the amount of explained variance related to the breadth
of reporting. Preparing extensively for the next tutorial meeting furthermore strongly
influences the depth of the reporting phase.
The aim of Chapter 7 was to identify structural relations between the quality of
student-generated learning issues, a learning issue driven approach, an explanation-
oriented approach, reporting in the tutorial group and achievement. A structural
model was developed and tested. The results indicated that the model fitted the data
well. In this model, the quality of the learning issues positively influenced a learning
issue driven approach, which in return positively influenced an explanation-oriented
approach. The explanation-oriented approach positively influenced the depth and
breadth of the discussion. Finally, the depth of the discussion positively influenced
achievement.
In general, Chapters 6 and 7 demonstrate that the extent to which students prepare
themselves strongly predicts the quality of the tutorial group discussion (i.e., by
making summaries and studying the materials in order to explain it to other students)
and ultimately students" achievement. Preparation during individual study and group
discussion afterwards seem important for a deeper level of understanding.
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The studies described in this thesis were aimed at gaining insight in how students
learn in a problem-based curriculum. It was concluded that time spent on individual
study was not directly related to achievement, but students who study beyond the
learning issues, spent more time on individual study and also achieve better. Thus,
learning issues play a crucial role in the development of students' self-directed
learning skills. In addition, students' preparation during their individual study for the
next tutorial meeting is important. The reporting will reach a deeper level if students
prepare themselves better during individual study for the reporting in the tutorial
group, which will subsequently lead to higher achievement.
Educational implications
The results of the first research question that is what is the relation between time
spent on individual study and achievement, demonstrate that time spent on
individual study correlates poorly with test scores. One of the explanations for this
finding was that students differ in the time they need to learn. In a problem-based
curriculum ample time is scheduled for individual study. However, it is important
that students develop skills to manage this time effectively. In their first year of
training students should learn how to schedule time for individual study each day,
how to schedule this time during the week, etcetera. If students know how much
time they actually need to understand the materials at a deep level, they will be
better able to optimize their individual study activities.
Concerning the results of the second research question, i.e. the relation between the
student-generated learning issues and individual study, several implications for
improving PBL can be given. First, it is important for the generation of useful
learning issues that the discussion is well structured. The discussion in the tutorial
group is guided by a discussion leader, always a member of the group, who has an
important but a difficult task to structure the discussion. Although students are
trained to perform this role, leading the discussion can still be difficult for them.
Students must become aware of their strengths and of aspects that need further
practice in performing the role of discussion leader. The tutor can be helpful in this
process. Evaluating the process in the tutorial group at a regular basis will be helpful
to improve and refine the performances of the discussion leader. In daily practice in
PBL, it can happen that after a long and intensive analysis of the problem, students
and tutors think that they have fulfilled the most important task: they analyzed the
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problem and know what needs to be studied. Sometimes only limited time is spent
on formulating learning issues, leading to less accuracy in formulating the learning
issues. However, since learning issues should demarcate the literature to be studied,
the formulation should be done with full attention of all members of the group.
Tutors and students should also be trained to generate and evaluate the learning
issues on their usefulness for individual study. The results on the third research
question furthermore showed that first-year students confine themselves more
strictly to the content of learning issues; use a more learning issue restrictive
approach. This implies that they are answering the learning issues step-by-step,
using them as a tool to demarcate the literature. Senior students use a more learning
issue broadening approach, and study not only according to the topics directly
related to the learning issues generated. First-year students should indeed be
recommended to confine themselves to the learning issues because they may loose
track of the central issues to be studied. However, during the years of training,
students are expected to increasingly regulate their own learning by tuning the
learning issues more to their own educational needs and should therefore use
learning issues more as global guidelines. This implies that instruction must reduce
students'dependence on external regulation. Beginning students can be provided
with clues and directions that guide them in their decision in what to study. During
the years of training, as students become more skilled in the self-regulatory process,
this guidance should decrease.
Research question 3, i.e. what is the impact of individual study on tutorial group
discussion, led to the important conclusion that especially the extent to which
students prepare the literature in an explanation-oriented way determines the depth
of the reporting phase. This implies that not only students must learn to give
explanations during the discussion, they must also be taught how to prepare for the
reporting in the group after individual study by asking themselves whether they can
explain the materials studied to other students in their own words.
Further research
The studies presented in this thesis reveal several questions that need further
research.
It was shown that what happens in the tutorial group strongly determines student
learning. Especially, the reporting phase is of significant importance for students'
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achievement. Future research should therefore focus more on the process of learning
during the reporting phase. Several questions about the reporting phase are
interesting to investigate in further detail. For example, what factors influence the
quality of interactions during the reporting? To what extent do students study
different literature resources and how does this influence the reporting phase and
achievement? Do students achieve better when they explain concepts to others
compared to when they only receive explanations? It was concluded that the extent
to which students prepare the literature by making summaries and prepare
themselves in order to explain the literature, has a strong impact on the quality of the
discussion. The studies however, lack in providing detailed information about the
quality of the summaries that students make how exactly they should prepare
themselves for the next meeting. In further research it would be interesting to collect
summaries and qualify them on their usefulness for the reporting in the tutorial
group. Furthermore, it is worthwhile to investigate how students prepare themselves
to explain concepts to other students.
In order to find out what actually takes place in the PBL groups in relation to
students' learning this thesis has investigated the relations among several variables.
Describing and testing them in a causal model revealed better insight in how
elements in the process of learning in a problem-based curriculum are interrelated.
However, the model of learning in PBL could still be developed in further detail.
Finally, the results of this thesis seem to indicate that students become better self-
directed learners. However, it is not yet clear whether these skills are maintained in
professional career. In other words, do students acquire the ability to continue their
education after they graduate? It would be interesting to develop a longitudinal study
to follow students after graduation during their professional career. Do PBL-students
make more use of the library after graduation. Are they still able to identify their
own educational needs and how do they fulfil them.
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Summary
The central theme of this thesis was how ideas and findings on learning and
instruction influence student learning in problem-based learning. In particular, the
way the steps preceding and following individual study in problem-based learning
was investigated. To gain more insight in this, three main research topics were
investigated. First, what is the impact of time spent on individual study on
achievement? Second, what is the relation between student-generated learning issues
and on individual study? Finally, what is the influence of individual study on tutorial
group processes?
The first main topic of this thesis was about the impact of time spent on individual
study on achievement.
C7?a/?/er 2 examined whether a relation existed between time spent on individual
study and academic achievement in a problem-based curriculum. Time spent on
individual study was measured by a self-report procedure. After each block of six
weeks students were asked to estimate the average amount of time spent on
individual study per week during that block. Achievement was measured with two
tests methods. The first was the block-test. In general, the block-test, taken after
each block, reflects the content of the foregoing block of six weeks.
The other method was the progress-test. In general, all students of every level are
required periodically to take the progress-test, a large test at graduate level, sampled
from the total medical body of knowledge, four times a year.
The results showed that time spent on individual study poorly correlates with scores
on the block-test and also with those on the progress-test. An explanation for these
findings was that students will master instructional objectives to the extent that they
have had the opportunity to learn and are willing to invest the time needed to learn.
To be more specific, three time variables may contribute to variability in
achievement across individual students. These are time allowed or allocated for
learning, time spent or engaged in learning and time actually needed for learning.
Achievement is then maximized if time spent increases to the point where it equals
the amount of time actually needed to learn. In the study reported in chapter 2 only
the time students' actually spent in learning was explored. In PBL, instruction time
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is limited and considerable time is scheduled for individual study, hence time
allowed for learning should be sufficient. The most plausible explanation should be
found in the time students actually need for learning. Students differ in the time they
need to learn related to a level of achievement that can be explained by intelligence,
learning styles or the influence of the curriculum. This study reaffirmed the
complexity of the relationship between time spent on individual study and
achievement and it demonstrates the importance to search for qualitative factors
about the way students learn.
The second main topic of this thesis was about the relation between student-
generated learning issues and individual study.
In C/ja/7/er 5, three research questions were investigated: First what is the impact of
the tutorial group process (i.e., discussion in the tutorial group, tutor, and problems)
on generating useful learning issues? Second when and how are learning issues used
during individual study? Third, what determines the choice of literature during
individual study? On the basis of interviews, a questionnaire was developed that
contained 36 items. These items were aimed at measuring elements in the tutorial
group that are important in generating useful learning issues (i.e., tutor, task and
group discussion), questions about the use of learning issues (i.e., when and how are
learning issues used) and about factors that might influence choice of literature (i.e.,
course objectives, assessment, lectures, practicals and literature references). The
results on the first research question, showed that generating useful learning issues
in all years mostly depends on the quality of the discussion in the tutorial group, the
quality of the tasks and on the functioning of the tutor. Results on the second
research question showed that first-year students use learning issues most
extensively before and during individual study. This decreased during the years. The
results on the way that students use the learning issues, showed that learning issues
especially have a function as a guide to select the literature students plan to study
and not as a guide to prepare for the tests.
Concerning the third research question in Chapter 3, results showed that literature
references in the block book or given by the tutor have most impact on the selection
of literature. The course objectives also influenced the selection of literature. It was
concluded that students in selecting learning resources focus on literature references
because they provide direction on the topics to be studied. However, by conducting
literature searches students acquire the ability to select learning materials
independently.
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In C/jop/er 4 it was investigated what the essential characteristics of learning issues
are. Subsequently, it was investigated whether the importance of these
characteristics differs between years of training. Students answered two (free
response) questions about characteristics of learning issues. Three important
characteristics were mentioned, brought together in one definition: a useful learning
issue contains a keyword that demarcates the content of a certain topic to be studied
and is formulated concisely and unambiguously for all members of the tutorial
group. There were small differences in the importance of the characteristics between
years of training. Students in the first year think it is important that learning issues
are formulated concisely, whereas senior students stress the importance of a useful
keyword. Later year students therefore seem to use learning issues more as global
guidelines that provide a rough direction for their individual study activities.
In C/rapter 5 two research questions were investigated. The first question concerned
the way students make use of the learning issues they generate (i.e., as strict
guidelines or as global guidelines) and whether this changes across years of training.
The second question was about the relation between the way students used the
learning issues and the time spent on individual study and achievement on two tests
of knowledge. A questionnaire was developed that contained seven items that
measured to what extent students study strictly according to the student-generated
learning issues and six items that measured to what extent students study beyond the
student-generated learning issues. The questionnaire also contained one question in
which students had to estimate the mean time spent on individual study. Two test
methods, a block-test assessing six-week block content and a progress test assessing
long-term functional knowledge, were used to measure students' achievement.
The results showed that students in the first year study more strictly according to the
content of the learning issues whereas students in later years study more according
to their own learning needs and interests. In addition, the results showed that
students who tend to study beyond the generated learning issues, spent more time on
individual study and achieved better on both tests. These results indicate that
students in a problem-based curriculum seem to become better self-directed learners
during the years of training since learning issues in later years are more and more
directed towards their own learning needs and interests.
The third main topic of this thesis was about the influence of individual study on
tutorial group processes. •;
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In CAop^er 6 the relationship between individual study and group discussion was
investigated. It was expected that the way students prepare themselves during
individual study influences the quality of the reporting in the tutorial group. To
investigate this expectation, a questionnaire was developed containing 23 items
reflecting five factors. Three factors reflecting the individual study: (1) "Learning
issue driven searching," indicating the use of learning issues when searching
learning resources, (2) "Extensiveness of searching," suggesting the extent to which
students searched and compared different learning resources, and (3) "Explanation-
oriented," indicating whether students studied the literature in order to explain the
content to other students by making summaries and notes during studying. Two
factors reflecting the reporting in the tutorial group: (4) "Breadth of reporting,"
illustrating the extent to which a variety of literature resources were used during the
reporting phase and (5) "Depth of reporting," indicating the extent to which the
newly learned information was integrated. '
The results on the question what factors in the individual study mostly influence the
reporting in the tutorial group, showed that all factors explained 29% of the variance
of the breadth and 38% of the depth of the reporting phase. The factors contributed
almost equally to the amount of explained variance of the breadth of the reporting,
however, the depth of the reporting was mostly explained by the extent to which
students studied the literature for explaining it to others. It was concluded that
preparing in order to explain literature for the next tutorial meeting is very important
for especially the depth of the reporting phase.
C/io/7/er 7 investigated the relationship between problem-based process elements,
which are important for the tutorial group process and for the individual study in a
problem-based curriculum. A model was developed and tested. In this model the
variables quality of student-generated learning issues, learning issue driven approach
and explanation-oriented approach were assumed to influence the depth and breadth
of the reporting in the tutorial group. Subsequently, the depth and breadth of the
reporting were assumed to influence achievement. The results on the questionnaire
described in Chapter 6 were used. The data were analyzed using a structural
modelling approach. The results indicated that the developed model fitted the data
well. The path coefficients were moderately high, particularly between the
explanation-oriented approach and the depth of the reporting in the tutorial group.
High path coefficients were also found between the depth of the reporting and
achievement. In sum, the model gives insight in how important variables are related
and it is recommended that data should be collected to test the model repeatedly.
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In c/iopter S a general conclusion was drawn. It was concluded that time spent on
individual study was not directly related to achievement, but students who study
beyond the learning issues, spent more time on individual study and also achieve
better. Thus, learning issues play a crucial role in the development of students" self-
directed learning skills. In addition, students' preparation during their individual
study for the next tutorial meeting is important. The reporting will reach a deeper
level if students prepare themselves better during individual study for the reporting
in the tutorial group, which will subsequently lead to higher achievement.
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Samenvatting
Het centrale thema van dit proefschrift is het leren van studenten binnen het
probleemgestuurd onderwijs. De studies zijn uitgevoerd aan de Medische Faculteit
van de Universiteit Maastricht die gekenmerkt vvordt door een probleemgestuurd
curriculum. In groepen van 8 tot 10 studenten worden, onder begeleiding van een
tutor, taken bediscussieerd. Tijdens de discussie activeren studenten de aanwezige
voorkennis en genereren ze ideeen over de onderliggende concepten of
mechanismen die in de taak beschreven zijn. Deze discussie resulteert uiteindelijk in
een aantal onbeantwoorde vragen die vervolgens geformuleerd worden als
leerdoelen. De leerdoelen dienen als leidraad voor hun zelfstudie-activiteiten, zoals
het zoeken naar relevante literatuur. In de volgende bijeenkomst van de
onderwijsgroep rapporteren studenten hun bevindingen aan elkaar en proberen ze de
nieuwe informatie te synthetiseren.
In de studies zoals beschreven in dit proefschrift zal met name worden ingegaan op
de zelfstudie van studenten in relatie tot verschillende factoren uit het curriculum.
Dat wil zeggen, welke factoren beinvloeden de zelfstudie en hoe bemvloedt
zelfstudie het onderwijsproces? De volgende drie thema's komen hierbij aan de
orde. Ten eerste, wat is de invloed van tijd besteed aan zelfstudie op toetsprestatie?
Ten tweede, wat is de relatie tussen leerdoelen die studenten genereren en
zelfstudie? Tenslotte, wat is de invloed van zelfstudie op het onderwijsgroeps-
proces?
Het eerste thema van dit proefschrift betreft de relatie tussen zelfstudietijd en
toetsprestatie centraal en zal worden uitgewerkt in Hoofdstuk 2.
In //oq/HsfwA: 2 wordt onderzocht of de tijd besteed aan zelfstudie van invloed is op
de toetsprestaties. Tijd besteed aan zelfstudie is gemeten met een "retrospectieve"
procedure. Dat wil zeggen, studenten dienen na ieder blok van zes weken een
schatting te maken van de tijd die zij gedurende het betreffende blok gemiddeld per
week besteed hebben aan zelfstudie. De toetsscore vvordt gemeten door middel van
twee meetinstrumenten: de bloktoets en de voortgangstoets. De bloktoets wordt na
elk blok afgenomen en reflecteert de inhoud van het voorafgaande blok. De
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voortgangstoets is een kennistoets die vragen bevat over het gehele kennisdomein
van de studie en wordt vier keer per jaar afgelegd door alle studenten. Uit de
resultaten blijkt dat de tijd die studenten besteden aan zelfstudie nauwelijks
correleert met scores op de bloktoets en op de voortgangstoets. In de studie van
Hoofdstuk 2 werd gekeken naar de tijd die studenten besteed hebben aan zelfstudie.
Een verklaring voor de lage correlaties kan liggen in het feit dat studenten niet
voldoende tijd beschikbaar hebben voor hun zelfstudie. Echter, de hoeveelheid tijd
die ingeroosterd is voor zelfstudie in probleemgestuurd onderwijs is aanzienlijk,
waardoor het onwaarschijnlijk is dat studenten als gevolg van teveel contacturen te
weinig zelfstudietijd hebben. Een altematieve verklaring voor de lage correlaties
tussen zelfstudietijd en toetsprestatie kan beter gezocht worden in de tijd die
studenten nodig hebben om te leren. Om tot een bepaalde toetsprestatie te komen,
kunnen studenten varieren in de tijd die zij hiervoor nodig hebben door verschil in
leerstijl, intelligentie, of door de invloed van factoren uit het curriculum zoals
bijvoorbeeld de onderwijsvorm. Deze studie bevestigt de complexe relatie tussen
zelfstudietijd en toetsprestatie en daarmee het belang van het zoeken naar factoren
die van invloed zijn op de wijze waarop studenten leren.
Het tweede thema betreft de relatie tussen de leerdoelen die studenten genereren in
de onderwijsgroep en zelfstudie. Deze studies staan beschreven in Hoofdstuk 3, 4 en
5.
In //oq/c/s/M/fc 3 is het tweede thema geoperationaliseerd in drie subvragen: ten eerste,
wat is de invloed van het onderwijsgroepsproces op het genereren van bruikbare
leerdoelen? Ten tweede, wanneer en hoe worden leerdoelen gebruikt gedurende de
zelfstudie? Ten derde, waardoor wordt de keuze van de literatuur beinvloed? Om
inzicht in deze vragen te krijgen zijn allereerst interviews afgenomen bij 12
studenten. Op basis hiervan is een vragenlijst met 36 items samengesteld. Deze
items veronderstellen allereerst elementen uit de onderwijsgroep te meten die van
belang geacht worden in het genereren van bruikbare leerdoelen (discussie in
onderwijsgroep, tutor en taken). Hiernaast meten de items het gebruik van
leerdoelen en tenslotte factoren die de literatuurkeuze bepalen (blokdoelstellingen,
toets, colleges, practica en literatuur referenties).
De resultaten betreffende de eerste onderzoeksvraag tonen aan dat het genereren van
bruikbare leerdoelen in alle leerjaren vooral bepaald wordt door de kvvaliteit van de
discussie in de onderwijsgroep. Tevens is de kwaliteit van de taken en het
functioneren van de tutor van belang. De resultaten op de tweede onderzoeksvraag
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laten zien dat eerstejaarsstudenten de leerdoelen voor en tijdens de zelfstudie
uitgebreid gebruiken. Dit gebruik van leerdoelen neemt echter gedurende de studie
geleidelijk af. De resultaten tonen verder aan dat studenten de leerdoelen vooral
belangrijk vinden als leidraad om de literatuur te bestuderen.
Wat betreft de derde onderzoeksvraag in Hoofdstuk 3 laten de resultaten zien dat de
literatuur referenties in het blokboek de meeste invloed hebben op de
literatuurkeuze. De blokdoelstellingen zijn iets minder van invloed op de
literatuurkeuze.
Uit de studie in Hoofdstuk 3 kan geconcludeerd worden dat leerdoelen een
belangrijke rol spelen in de zelfstudie en dat de onderwijsgroep van belang is voor
het genereren van bruikbare leerdoelen en dat deze vervolgens een sturende werking
in de zelfstudie hebben. Echter, de studie geeft geen inzicht in wat precies bruikbare
leerdoelen zijn en dit zal derhalve in de volgende studie verder onderzocht worden.
In Hoofdstuk 4 is onderzocht wat essentiele kenmerken van bruikbare leerdoelen
zijn en of er verschillen te vinden zijn tussen de leerjaren. Studenten hebben twee
open vragen naar kenmerken van bruikbare leerdoelen beantwoord. Hieruit komen
drie essentiele kenmerken naar voren, die samengebracht zijn in een definitie: een
bruikbaar leerdoel bevat een kernwoord dat een gedeelte van een onderwerp dat
bestudeerd dient te worden afbakent, het is bondig geformuleerd en eenduidig te
interpreteren voor alle leden van de onderwijsgroep. Er zijn kleine verschillen tussen
de vier leerjaren over de meest belangrijke kenmerken. Studenten in het eerste jaar
vinden het vooral belangrijk dat een leerdoel bondig is geformuleerd terwijl
studenten in het derde en vierde jaar het vooral belangrijk vinden dat een leerdoel
een kernwoord bevat. Dit lijkt erop te wijzen dat gevorderde studenten leerdoelen
meer als een globale leidraad gebruiken, die richting dient te geven aan hun
zelfstudieactiviteiten.
In hoeverre deze veronderstelling juist is, wordt in het volgende hoofdstuk
onderzocht.
In Hoofdstuk 5 staan twee onderzoeksvragen centraal. De eerste vraag betreft de
wijze waarop studenten de leerdoelen gebruiken die zij genereren (als strikte
leidraad of als globale leidraad) en of dit verandert gedurende de vier leerjaren. De
tweede vraag is wat de invloed is van de wijze waarop leerdoelen gebruikt worden
op de tijd besteed aan zelfstudie en op toetsprestatie. Een vragenlijst is ontwikkeld
waarin zeven items de mate waarin studenten strikt volgens de leerdoelen studeren
reflecteren en zes items de mate waarin studenten leerdoeloverstijgend studeren. De
vragenlijst bevat tevens een vraag waarin studenten retrospectief hun zelfstudietijd
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rapporteren. Twee toetsmethoden zijn gebruikt, de scores op bloktoets en de scores
op de voortgangstoets. De resultaten laten zien dat studenten in het eerste jaar meer
leerdoelbeperkt studeren terwijl studenten in latere jaren meer volgens hun eigen
leerbehoeften en interesses studeren. Vervolgens tonen de resultaten aan dat
studenten die meer leerdoeloverstijgend studeren, meer tijd besteden aan zelfstudie
en hogere toetsprestaties behalen. Deze resultaten ondersteunen de gedachte dat
studenten in een probleemgestuurd curriculum in het verloop van hun studie meer
zelfwerkzaam worden.
In het derde thema van dit proefschrift staat de invloed van de zelfstudie op het
onderwijsgroepsproces centraal. "•'•"
In Hoofdstuk 6 is de relatie tussen zelfstudie en de nabespreking in de
onderwijsgroep onderzocht. De veronderstelling is dat de wijze waarop studenten
zich voorbereiden tijdens de zelfstudie van invloed is op de kwaliteit van de
nabespreking in de onderwijsgroep. Om dit te onderzoeken is een vragenlijst
ontwikkeld met 23 items die vijf factoren reflecteren. Drie factoren reflecteren de
zelfstudie: (1) "Leerdoelgericht zoeken", de mate waarin leerdoelen gebruikt worden
tijdens het selecteren van literatuur, (2) "Uitgebreidheid van zoeken", de mate
waarin studenten zoeken naar verschillende leerbronnen, en (3) "Uitleg-georienteerd
studeren", de mate waarin studenten de leerstof bestuderen om het vervolgens uit te
leggen aan andere studenten. Twee factoren reflectereren de nabespreking in de
onderwijsgroep: (4) "Uitgebreidheid van de nabespreking". de mate waarin
verschillende literatuurbronnen aan de orde komen, (5) "Diepgang van de
nabespreking", de mate waarin de leerstof geintegreerd en uitgediept wordt. De
resultaten laten zien dat alle factoren uit de zelfstudie samen 29% van de variantie in
de uitgebreidheid van de nabespreking en 38% van de diepgang in de nabespreking
verklaren. De uitgebreidheid van de nabespreking wordt door bijna alle factoren
evenveel verklaard. terwijl de diepgang van de nabespreking vooral verklaard wordt
door de mate waarin studenten de leerstof zodanig bestuderen dat zij het aan andere
studenten kunnen uitleggen.
In Hoofdstuk 7 is de relatie onderzocht tussen elementen uit het
onderwijsgroepsproces en de zelfstudie. Vervolgens is er een theoretisch model
geconstrueerd. In dit model is de kwaliteit van leerdoelen, leerdoelgericht studeren,
en uitleg-georienteerd studeren van invloed op de uitgebreidheid en de diepgang van
de nabespreking in de onderwijsgroep. Vervolgens is de uitgebreidheid en de
diepgang van de nabespreking van invloed op de toetsprestatie. De vragenlijst uit
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Hoofdstuk 6 is opnieuw gebruikt. De resultaten laten zien dat het theoretische model
past op de gevonden data. De padcoefficienten zijn hoog; vooral uitleg-georienteerd
studeren en de diepgang van de nabespreking in de onderwijsgroep. Ook zijn hoge
padcoefficienten gevonden tussen de diepgang van de nabespreking en de
toetsprestatie. Kortom, het model geeft inzicht in hoe belangrijke variabelen in het
leerproces met elkaar samenhangen.
//oq/6fe/KJt 5 beschrijft een algemene conclusie. Geconcludeerd wordt dat de
zelfstudietijd niet direct van invloed is op toetsprestatie, maar dat studenten die
leerdoeloverstijgend studeren wel meer tijd aan zelfstudie besteden en hogere
toetsscores behalen. Leerdoelen lijken een cruciale rol te spelen in de ontwikkeling
van de zelfwerkzaamheid in het leren van studenten. Ook de voorbereiding tijdens
de zelfstudie op de nabespreking in de onderwijsgroep is van groot belang. De
nabespreking heeft meer diepgang wanneer studenten zich gericht voorbereiden op
het uitleggen van de leerstof aan andere studenten in de onderwijsgroep, wat
vervolgens zal leiden tot een hogere toetsscore.
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